2019 Annual Report
Retirement Housing Foundation

RHF Committed to Building Brighter Tomorrows
The **Vision** of RHF (Retirement Housing Foundation) is a society in which all persons have quality, affordable housing thus reducing the difficult choices which would otherwise need to be made between the basic necessities of life.

The **Mission** of RHF, a national nonprofit organization, is to provide various housing options and services for older adults, low-income families, and persons with disabilities, in an environment which enhances their quality of life - physically, mentally, and spiritually.

RHF is committed to serving its residents and their local communities.
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RHF Committed to Building Brighter Tomorrows

Whether you are a: Board Member, Team Member, Financial Supporter, Visitor, Volunteer, Family Member or Resident, there are always opportunities to make a difference in the lives of others. Thank you for what you do for making brighter tomorrows! And know that as you give you also receive!

At RHF being “Committed to Building Brighter Tomorrows” is something that is worked on every day.

We have communities in 125 local jurisdictions (cities/towns) in 29 states, the District of Columbia, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Of our 22,500 residents, in 2019, we had 94 Centenarians living in our communities, with our oldest resident living independently at the age of 108 in Fajardo, Puerto Rico.

Since our last annual report:

- We celebrated our 58th anniversary celebration in February 2019 with a national management training conference for market-rate and healthcare Executive Directors, Directors of Nursing and Assisted Living Managers, as well as Affordable Housing Managers from our West Coast regions. The management training conferences, the meeting of corporate members and the anniversary banquet were held at the Hilton Hotel in Long Beach, California. Managers from other regions held a management conference in Omaha, Nebraska.

- The annual meeting worship service was held at Community Congregational United Church of Christ in Los Alamitos, CA. Our preacher was the Rev. Dr. Misi Tagaloa, Pastor of Second Samoan UCC, Long Beach, and RHF Board Member. We had a combined choir of RHF team members and choir members from Community Congregational, UCC and Los Altos UCC David Joseph, Director.

- At the annual meeting, we conducted corporate and entity business (RHF has responsibility for 197 communities and more than 360 entities) and we welcomed delegates from RHF community boards as well as six United Church of Christ Conference Ministers and representatives.

- At the business meeting, Donald G. Hart was elected to the Board of Directors Class of 2020, and current board members John Bauman, Norma DeSaegher, and Christina E. Potter were elected to the Class of 2022.

(Continue on page 6)
In the service of others…

As I prepare to end my tenure as Board Chair, I have been reflecting on the past six years and what it has taught me. My friends have on occasion asked why I continue year after year to serve in this mission. I explain what it has meant to me to know that there are those who live in an RHF community because it may be the only place they have found a safe and secure space, which is what we all desire. As a photographer, I learn more about the residents as they allow me to take pictures and we explore their journey. The images often are used in the RHF corporate printed material.

At first, I must gain their trust that I will not make them look unfavorable in any way. I usually share the image on the back of the camera. Once I am home, I will have prints made to send to them to share with anyone they wish. This past October the RHF board visited four communities near San Diego and I asked some residents about recording their image. Once I was home, I ordered 52 color prints and sent them off to the community managers for distribution to the residents. A short time later, I received 12 thank you notes telling me how much it meant for the board to share time with them and how proud the images made them feel.

Here are a couple of examples of their heart-felt gratitude:

"Dear Mr. East,
A picture is worth a thousand words! But I have to say, you make each resident’s personality shine through, which to me is worth a million!"

-Lynne Lichtenstern, Manager, Los Arcos

"Mister Ray East,
You asked me if I liked it here, and I said it is really a blessing living here. We have such nice people to manage and take care of this place."

-Leiloha Viray, Resident, Los Arcos

Being allowed to share in their stories is a wonderful reward for me as a board member and photographer. On our board, we have many talents represented, and each member brings a special gift to this mission. Any success that I may have enjoyed as Board Chair, I owe to the RHF staff and those who served alongside of me on the board. Without their constant support it could not have happened.

This column is dedicated to my old friend and fellow tennis player, Steven Rubin, who has been my editor for many of my written columns. Steve passed away recently at age 86. He inspired me by humbly serving those who are less fortunate in the area of Civil Rights in a time of unrest in our nation.

Raymond East
RHF Board Chair
At the 58th anniversary banquet, several awards were presented:

• The Friend of the Elderly award was presented to Steve Protulis, President and CEO of Elderly Housing Development and Operations Corporation (EHDOC) organization. He was formerly Assistant to the President of the AFL-CIO, and Executive Director of the National Council of Senior Citizens, one of the nation’s strongest voices for older Americans and families.

• Our 2019 Resident of the Year was Keum Bok Choi who has lived at MacArthur Park Towers for 24 years. She and her husband, Young Choi, were active volunteers at the community until his death in 2009. Keum has continued to be actively involved in the Resident Council and currently serves as its Chairperson. She helps every Wednesday at the community’s vegetable sale; she has brought in a hairdresser to provide the resident’s with free haircuts; she is a member of the community’s Project H.A.N.D.S.® group and has knitted blankets and slippers. Keum has devoted a significant portion of her life to taking care of the residents of MacArthur Park Towers.

• Our Manager of the Year was Shana Anders-Hastings who has been the Manager of Maple City Square since 1988. Her responsibilities expanded to include overseeing Immanuel Residences for the Elderly in Evergreen Park, IL, a community RHF acquired in 2016. Shana is an example of how all managers should be fulfilling RHF’s mission to provide a range of housing options and services in an environment enhancing their quality of life. She treats her residents with care and dignity. She encourages her residents to be involved in the wider community by participating in RHF’s Project H.A.N.D.S.® This year the community participated in RHF’s Unwrap a Smile campaign, helping to ensure that every child in an RHF community received a Christmas gift. Shana retired on August 31, 2019.

• The Volunteer of the Year was Marlene Olsen who has been actively volunteering at La Mirada Vistas since 2009. Whether it is leading a group of residents in Chair Chi Class, checking in on ill residents, remembering their birthdays or acting as the liaison between the community and City Hall, Marlene’s commitment to La Mirada Vistas residents has been significant over the past decade. Every Wednesday you will find her teaching English as a Second Language (ESL) class to a diverse group of residents and twice a week she is teaching Chair Chi classes. She organized a Neighborhood Watch meeting for the residents and the City of La Mirada.

• Our Local Community Board Member of the year was Sister Patricia (Patty) Morisset who serves as President of the Marymount Association for Senior Housing Board and, as its leader, plays an active role at Marymount Manor in an advisory capacity. She is well-informed about the “happenings” at the community, from finances to resident concerns. She makes herself available to the residents and has worked with them on many projects. Sister Patty is a strong advocate for affordable senior housing. As a member of the Dominican Sisters & Associates of Tacoma, she works with a variety of charities and events to bring awareness to the underserved and underprivileged.

• The Social Service Coordinator of the Year was Tammy Shendler who started with RHF in 2001 and became a Service Coordinator in March of 2006, working at a number of different properties before being assigned to Abbey Apartments. Tammy is known for her incredibly positive attitude and her contagious happiness. During her time as a Service Coordinator, Tammy has made a point of constantly working to establish stronger relationships and additional connections with various government agencies in order to ensure that she is aware of any program or service that may benefit the residents of Abbey Apartments.

• A President’s Award was given to Alice Sexton who has served on the RHF Advisory Commission for more than 20 years. Her energy and enthusiasm for RHF’s Mission is reflected in the time and effort she puts into her position as Advisory Commission Chair. She has been the catalyst of many good ideas. Two projects that she has been extensively involved in recent years has been the “In the Kitchen with RHF” recipe book and the launching of Community Library and Resource Centers in RHF family communities. Professionally, Alice spent her life in the classroom as a teacher. She has seen the power that a book can bring to a young person’s life. When an RHF community in Wisconsin installed a community library, Alice motivated the Advisory Commission to donate books to it. That morphed into an idea of working with the Philanthropy department staff to create a library in every family community in the RHF portfolio and the Community Library and Resource Center was born.

(Continue on page 8)
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• The Reinhold Klein Award, named after one of RHF’s founders, was given to Cheryl Howell who began her career with RHF on August 3, 1998, as an Executive Secretary and Manager of Administrative Services. On August 3, 2002, Cheryl was promoted to Executive Assistant to the President and Director of Administrative Services. On October 31, 2003, the Board named her as a member of Senior Staff. On June 1, 2012, Cheryl was promoted to Vice President of Administrative Services. This newly created award was given to Cheryl for continually promoting the cause and mission of RHF and serving in an exemplary manner that has enhanced the life of the Board of Directors and the RHF family. She has displayed a strong sense of commitment and dedication to the welfare of all the programs, events, and employment for the furtherance of the RHF mission. We are grateful for Cheryl’s 20 years of service to RHF’s mission and wish her the very best in her recent retirement.

While the financial report covers the fiscal year October 1, 2018 through September 30, 2019, my report covers the period from February 1, 2019 - January 31, 2020.

On the Move

• Promotions and transfers included Stuart Hartman to Senior VP of Operations, overseeing Affordable and Healthcare Operations and Development; Gema Flores to Southern California Regional Manager II; Claudia Guzman to Manager of Colonia Jess Lopez; Lorena Sosa to Manager of The Concord; Diane King to Corporate Compliance, Ethics & Privacy Officer; Oscar Silva to Occupancy Clerk; Ryder Majko to Resident Manager of Congregational Tower; Kimi Zazueta to Risk Management Assistant; Perry Glenn to VP of Affordable Housing; Channy Chhem to A/P Specialist; Chany Bunkhong to Occupancy Specialist; Staicy Heang to Resident Manager of Villa Nueva & New Hampshire; Leo Romero to Office Manager of the NW Regional Management Office; Mike Vukovich to Assistant Controller; Cindy Medina to A/P General Clerk; Frank Myers to Manager/Maintenance of Pioneer Manor; Patricia Martinez to Manager of Harvard Heights; Brenda Chico to Assistant Payroll Manager; Phil Mosqueira to Director of A/P; John Clow to Sr. Director of Risk Management; Princess Sawyer to Manager of Kemet House; Patsy Bass to Manager of Village Gardens/Village Pointe; Rosa Lara to Payroll Specialist; Adam Lopez to A/P Specialist; Brian Gonzalez to A/P Clerk; Thao To to Senior Accountant; Amanda Fields to Manager of Villa at Sacred Heart, and Delores Peters to Manager of Granada Gardens.

Transitions

• During the past year the following current and former community board and team members passed away: Arlene Rasters, Local Board Assistant Secretary, Escalon Heritage House; William C. Middaugh, Local Board President, Lomita Kiwanis Gardens; Paul Oliver Anderson, Local Board President, Maple Manor and Ralston Tower; Richard Allen Lieboff, Former President of Angelus Plaza Advisory Council; Luis F. Mendiola, Maintenance, Miracle Manor; Linda Listoe, Senior Vice President of Corporate Services and Corporate Secretary; Kiku Kawata, Advisory Commission; Jeannie Bryan, Southern California Regional Manager; Karen Tester, LPN, Bishop’s Glen; Andre Harmon, Jr., Cook, Gold Country; Toni Kingsbury, Dietary Department, Westminster Village Kentuckiana; Ed Dippel, Maintenance, Courtenay Springs Village; Norman Webster, Community Board Member, North Capitol at Plymouth; John Giacopuzzi, Board Member, Lomita Kiwanis Gardens and Catharine Urban, Manager of Cornerstone Gardens.

Retirements

• Retirements included Shana Anders-Hastings, Manager, Maple City Square; Deborah A. Brown, Service Coordinator, Crescent Manor; Leopolda Estrada De Castillo, Janitor, Anaheim Memorial Manor; Deborah J. Kirksey, Occupancy Clerk, The Heartland; James H. Entrekin II, Housekeeper, Auburn Ravine Terrace; Cathy L. Robinson, Prep Cook, Auburn Ravine Terrace; Daniel Shearburn, Janitor, Auburn Ravine Terrace; Yvonne Abraham, Cook, The Carolinian; Richard W. Stonerock, Maintenance Technician, The Carolinian; Migdalia Rios, Nurse Assistant, The Cloisters; Cheryl J. Howell, VP Administrative Services, Corporate Headquarters; Peter O. Peabody, VP Healthcare Operations, Corporate Headquarters; Barbara Poynter, Certified Medical Technician, DeSmet Retirement Community; Bonnie Rhoads, LVN, Gold Country Health Center; Mary E. Souza, RN, Gold Country Health Center; Judith L. Spiller, Dietary...
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Manager, Gold Country Health Center; Lorraine Wells, Food Service Director, Gold Country Health Center; Liza Beatrice Hopson, Executive Director, Mayflower Gardens Convalescent Hospital; Phyllis Sweet, RN, Mayflower Gardens; Lonnie M. Anderson, Environmental Supervisor, Pioneer House; Christine Louise Starrick, Receptionist, Pioneer House; Leopoldo Etulle Jr., LVN, Plymouth Square; Nimfa G. Fernandez, LVN, Plymouth Square; Mariam G. Guadalupe, Service Coordinator, Sunny Isle Housing; Kimberly S. Condra, Driver, Westminster Village Kentuckiana; Floyd Shewmaker, Executive Director, Westminster Village Kentuckiana; Tammy Shendler, Service Coordinator, Abbey Apartments and Gail Gardner, Administrator, Pioneer Towers.
• RHF residents and staff in the Washington, D.C. area participated in LeadingAge’s Affordable Senior Housing NOW rally on the lawn of the nation’s capitol. More than 1,000 area seniors attended this event, letting elected officials know how important affordable housing is to American seniors.

• We completed celebrating RHF’s 55th Anniversary in our communities.

• We dedicated Crenshaw Gardens (Los Angeles, CA) a Tax Credit community for older adults with 49 one, two and three bedroom apartments.

• We celebrated the completion of a $14.5 million rehab with the Re-Dedication of St. James Park (Los Angeles, CA).

• We celebrated the completion of a $10.2 million rehab with the Re-Dedication of Culver City Rotary Plaza (Culver City, CA).

• RHF participated in the United Church of Christ (UCC) General Synod that was held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The UCC General Synod is held every other year and is the national decision-making body for the denomination, responsible for giving general direction to the evangelistic, missionary, and justice programs of the UCC. We joined fellow members of the Council of Health and Human Service Ministries (CHHSM) in a large display of the social service agencies that are affiliated with the UCC.

• Bob Amberg served on Caring Communities Claims Committee, ABA Nonprofit Organizations Committee and Leading Age Legal Committee.

• Brian Magnone continues to serve on the UCC Cornerstone Fund Board of Directors, as well as Treasurer and Audit Committee Chairperson.

• Stuart Hartman serves on the Board and Public Policy Committee of LeadingAge California and the Board of Peppermint Ridge.

• Nada Battaglia was asked to participate as a Public Policy Committee member on behalf of Aetna (RHF’s medical provider). She will be a committee member for two years.

• Frank Rossello continues to serve as the HIPAA Information Security Officer and an advisor to the Audit Committee of the National Affordable Housing Trust (NAHT) and the Stewards of Affordable Housing for the Future (SAHF).

• I serve on the Public Policy Committee for LeadingAge California and also on the Boards of Caring Communities, CHHSM, NAHT, and SAHF

• Judy Shaw continues to serve as Treasurer on the Board of the Southern California Chapter of the American Association of Service Coordinators.

• Stephanie Titus was elected to the board of SCAHD, Southern California Association of Healthcare Development.

• RHF’s wellness program provides an incentive for all RHF’s employees to get their annual physical. Last year, we had over 500 employees that took advantage of this benefit and each one received a $100 Target gift card.

• We completed our annual health insurance open enrollment process for all RHF communities. Unfortunately, this year the employee contributions for the medical insurance plans have increased for some plans and we have also had to make plan design changes as well to lower the premiums costs. Employee payroll contributions for the dental and vision plans will remain unchanged. We feel very fortunate that RHF has been able to absorb 100% of premium increased for the past three (3) years. But, this year we have seen sharp increases in premiums so it was not possible for RHF to absorb the entire increase. We also reminded our employees that our various medical plans provide 100% coverage for preventive screenings such as annual wellness exams, flu vaccines, mammograms and colonoscopies.
We dedicated Crenshaw Gardens (Los Angeles, CA) a Tax Credit community for older adults with 49 one, two and three bedroom apartments.

We celebrated the completion of a $14.5 million rehab with the Re-Dedication of St. James Park (Los Angeles, CA).

We celebrated the completion of a $10.2 million rehab with the Re-Dedication of Culver City Rotary Plaza (Culver City, CA).
• We completed the rehabilitation of two affordable RHF communities, financed with tax credits and bonds: King James Court (120 senior units in Orange, MA), and Pine Crest (114 family units in Orange, MA) in October 2019.

• We completed the rehabilitation of three additional RHF communities, financed through the 223 (f) program: Pioneer Manor, Lakeview Manor and Camelot Village.

• We submitted the refinancing package for Pecan Place in October 2019, received the Firm Commitment in December 2019 and locked rate on the project early January 2020 bringing the interest rate down from 8.38% to 3.26%.

• We started a $4 million renovation of Pilgrim Tower East in Pasadena, CA in October 2019.

• We finalized the Disposition, Development and Loan Agreement (DDLA) for the acquisition of The Concord (150 senior units) from the City of Pasadena in April 2019.

• We closed the financing, utilizing the HUD 223 (f) program, on Diakonia Housing I (48 senior units in Sacramento/Rancho Cordova, CA) in October 2019 reducing the interest rate from 9.25% to 3.40%.

• We executed the Master Development Agreement for 800 proposed affordable senior units in Honolulu, HI, in November 2019, and began the entitlement process.

• We applied for a 202 Capital Grant for a new 55 unit senior community in Baldwin Park, CA, in August 2019.

• National Board Chair Ray East and Dr. Laverne Joseph represented RHF at the Global Aging Conference that was held in Toronto, Canada. Individuals and organizations from throughout the world convene every other year to discuss and promote best practices regarding challenges facing the aging population that every country on earth is facing.

• Fitch re-affirmed the “A-” rating for the RHF Obligated Group in June 2019.

• We continue to invest in Electronic Medical Records (EMR) in our skilled nursing communities.

We completed the rehabilitation of King James Court (120 senior units in Orange, MA) in October 2019.

The Gateway – Recognized as one of the Top 3 Senior Living Facilities of the North Inland in the 2019 Pomerado News Reader’s Poll for their outstanding service and commitment to the local community.

St. Catherine (Florissant, MO) was voted 2019 “Best of Senior Living Award” from SeniorAdvisor.com.
• RHF Charitable Foundation, founded in 2015, had a good year and its endowment funds for Resident Benevolence and Affordable Housing grew to $2.58 million and $1.75 million, respectively. The funds are invested at United Church Funds.

• The 58th Anniversary Celebration and Awards Dinner raised $305,850 to provide affordable housing and benevolence programs to older adults, low-income families and people with disabilities.

• The Toys for RHF Kids campaign provided toys and gift cards to over 1,600 children living in our 25 family communities.

• Planned gifts, totaling more than $4,900, were received to benefit RHF Charitable Foundation programs and RHF Communities.

• A $15,000 grant from MUFG Union Bank supported affordable housing in Southern California.

• A $26,000 grant from Windows of Hope Foundation supported capital improvements at Marymount Manor (Tacoma, WA).

• A $40,000 grant from U.S. Bank supported affordable housing and programs in Southern California.

• Philanthropy opened five more community library and resource centers with children’s books and educational games in our family communities throughout Los Angeles as part of RHF Charitable Foundation’s Youth Education Fund initiatives. Now there are libraries in nine of our family communities.

• In partnership with U.S. Bank, RHF Charitable Foundation conducted two additional Senior Financial Fraud Prevention programs for our seniors in affordable communities.

• RHF Charitable Foundation received financial gifts totaling $792,362. Grants to RHF communities and financial gifts received by RHF communities totaled $114,474, for a fundraising total of $906,836 in fiscal year 2018-2019. These figures do not include in-kind gifts received. Like many nonprofits, we feel the impact of more organizations competing for fewer philanthropic dollars while the number of those with needs for housing and services steadily increases. Unlike many nonprofits, we do not purchase mailing lists or provide the names and addresses of our donors to other organizations. We continue to be registered in all states where we solicit funds.

• The Philanthropy department consulted with 28 RHF communities on grant opportunities throughout the year.

• RHF renewed bank Letters of Credit (LOC) totaling $5,890,600 that support RHF’s workers’ compensation insurance program. The renewal was done with a 2.5% premium rate reduction and no increase to the LOC amount. This reflects good risk management safety practices.

• RHF procured a new phone system for the corporate office. Some of our community locations will also be able to take advantage of this new system.

• We renamed the law library the Linda Listoe Law Library in honor of RHF’s first corporate secretary who recently passed away.

• RHF installed solar panels for hot water heaters for both Sun City Gardens and Auburn Ravine Terrace campuses.
A $26,000 grant from Windows of Hope Foundation supported capital improvements at Marymount Manor (Tacoma, WA).

In partnership with U.S. Bank, RHF Charitable Foundation conducted two additional Senior Financial Fraud Prevention programs for our seniors in affordable communities.

Philanthropy opened five more community library and resource centers with children’s books and educational games in our family communities throughout Los Angeles as part of RHF Charitable Foundation’s Youth Education Fund initiatives.
• Leadership has improved the compliance program in accordance with the work plan in conformance with Office of the Inspector General (OIG) and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) requirements.

• We addressed challenges to Business Improvement Districts where nonprofits should be exempt.

• In 2019, we had “involuntary” charity in the form of contractual adjustments (the difference between our cost and what Medicare and Medicaid actually pay) in the amount of $9,322,998. That is down $902,855 from the previous year. Also, $1,359,450 in fees for rent and services were determined to be uncollectible and $3,958,768 in rental concessions were made.

• During the year, three of our communities received 5-star ratings from Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). They are Auburn Ravine Terrace, Auburn, CA; Courtenay Springs Village, Merritt Island, FL and Pioneer House, Sacramento, CA.

• Fifty of our communities received Real Estate Assessment Center (REAC) inspections in 2019. The average score was 84. The following communities received scores of 90+: 300 Main, Estacada, OR; Charles Major Manor, Shelbyville, IN; College Villas, Henderson, NV; Darson Marie Terrace, San Antonio, TX; Deaconess Zane Center, Cleveland, OH; Desert Haven, Odessa, TX; Grace Place, Norfolk, VA; Lowell Place, Bakersfield, CA; Marple Manor, Modesto, CA; Marymount Manor, Tacoma, WA; Miracle Manor, Edna, TX; Olson Rotary Village, Delano, CA; Perryville Senior Apartments, Perryville, MO; Plymouth Place, Stockton, CA; Sagetree Terrace, Houston, TX; St. James Park, Los Angeles, CA; Towers of Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL; Towne Creek Apartments, McKinney, TX; University Center, Indianapolis, IN; Village Gardens, Norfolk, VA and Village Pointe, Norfolk, VA.

• Management and occupancy reviews were performed in 2019 for 42 of our communities. Four properties received a “Superior” rating. They are Grace Place, Norfolk, VA; Seabury Heights, Worcester, MA; Verde View, Camp Verde, AZ and Winslow Manor, Winslow, AZ. Twenty received “Above Average,” 18 received “Satisfactory,” zero received “Below Average,” and zero received “Unsatisfactory.”

• Our market-rate communities received a total of $14,679 in cash donations from individuals and organizations to be used for residents and for facility improvements.

• The market-rate communities invested $17,013,143 to replace equipment, upgrade, and improve existing properties. This includes the ADA upgrades as needed.

• RHF continues to realize great benefits as an original member of Caring Communities Insurance Company, which was founded in 2001. Caring Communities continues to grow by appealing to the highest quality not-for-profit senior housing and care organizations across the country. Caring Communities membership has nearly tripled, and now totals 57 members. RHF benefits from professional liability insurance protection and effective risk management resources provided by Caring Communities. Caring Communities continues to expand its range of insurance coverages and related services offered.

Since Caring Communities inception, Dr. Joseph has served and continues to serve on Caring Communities Board of Directors, Executive and Underwriting Committees and Bob Amberg serves on the Claims Committee.
College Villas (Henderson, NV) was one of 21 communities to receive a score of 90+ on their Real Estate Assessment Center (REAC) inspections in 2019.

Pioneer House (Sacramento, CA) was one of three of our communities to receive a 5-star rating from Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) in 2019.

Seabury Heights (Worchester, MA) was one of four communities to receive a "Superior" rating on their Management and Occupancy review.
• We continue to focus on increased philanthropic activity to support the mission of RHF and enhanced engagement and retention of our donors and volunteers nationwide.

• We will have the honor of witnessing the consecration of Christina Bagley and Traci Maxwell at the upcoming CHHSM Annual Meeting in March 2020.

• We plan to close on the financing, utilizing bonds and 4% tax credits, and start rehabilitation on eight affordable RHF communities: The Concord, Marple Manor, Ralston Towers, Plymouth Place, Pauahi Kapuna Hale, The Stearns, Madison Apartments and Bennett Place.

• We plan to close on the financing and start rehabilitation on six additional RHF communities, utilizing the HUD 223 (f) program: Pecan Place, Pilgrim Place, Escalon Heritage, Carbon Creek Shores, Olson Rotary Village and Redding Pilgrim House.

• We will negotiate the exit of the limited partner for two additional RHF communities; Amistad Plaza and Los Arcos, in preparation of refinancing/re-syndicating with tax credits and bonds.

• We will apply for tax credits and bonds for 800 affordable senior units in Honolulu, HI, in January 2021.

• We will apply for tax credits and HUD 202 financing for the new construction of Lane Manor, Phase II (70 senior units) in Stone Mountain, GA.

• We will pursue new opportunities throughout the United States.

Many of you have already heard that in January, 2020 I announced that I plan to retire on March 1, 2021. I have served as President and CEO of RHF since July 1, 1987 after having served on the Board for 17 months prior to that. I am well beyond what is considered a usual retirement age, but I have continued to serve because I find the mission to be very meaningful and I hope you do as well. Together we help to build brighter tomorrows!
We plan to close on the financing and start rehabilitation on Pecan Place (Bonham, TX), utilizing the HUD 223 (f) program.

We will negotiate the exit of the limited partner for Los Arcos (Poway, CA), in preparation of refinancing/re-syndicating with tax credits and bonds.

We will apply for tax credits and bonds for 800 affordable senior units in Honolulu, HI, in January 2021.
The RHF Difference

RHF is a faith-based, national, nonprofit provider of housing and services for older adults, limited income families, and persons with disabilities; and most of our communities are incorporated as 501(c)3 nonprofit corporations. The exception is our tax credit properties; the managing general partner in those communities is a nonprofit.

What is the difference between a for-profit and a nonprofit? The basic answer is to follow the money. In addition to growing the business in a for-profit a positive bottom line generally is distributed to owners or stockholders. In a nonprofit, the proceeds of a positive bottom line must remain in the corporation to be used to further the mission. A nonprofit needs a positive bottom line because, “No Margin, No Mission.”

Alexis de Tocqueville spoke about what distinguishes America from other nations being our three-legged stool made up of government, for-profits, and nonprofits. For example, in this current economy, if persons and organizations were ever to lose or have their charitable tax deductions reduced for contributions to nonprofits, that three-legged stool would be seriously diminished. Even though many people would give generously because they believe so strongly in the mission, it is likely that some for-profit companies, as well as individuals, would be inclined to give less. Our nation must be very diligent in protecting our nonprofit organizations because it is one of the things that distinguish us from the rest of the world.

“Social Profits”

Nonprofits are sometimes called social profits because we are organizations offering services that benefit society. In almost every case, nonprofits are exempt from federal and state income taxes and, in most cases, from real estate taxes, as well. Consequently, we believe that we must go beyond our core mission of providing housing and services for more than 22,500 persons, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

And RHF, indeed, does much more. We, as nonprofits need to tell our story, because if we don’t tell it, the general public may not know it. As part of our story, here is our annual social accountability report listing some of the things we do for the public good, both as an organization and individually. This is the 16th year we have included a social accountability report with our annual report.

Within RHF Communities

• Team Givers donated $48,714 to RHF Charitable Foundation through monetary and in-kind gifts throughout the year.

• 2,300 persons volunteered 120,785 hours to RHF communities and the national headquarters office, helping in a variety of ways. This does not include the numerous governance hours that our national, local and advisory board members contribute each year.
Residents at four RHF communities wrapped Christmas gifts for the 1600 children that live in RHF communities throughout the country. Here, residents of Bixby Knolls Towers, get in the spirit.

We encourage our residents to advocate, at all levels of government, for important legislation that will impact them and others. Here residents from North Capitol at Plymouth (Washington, D.C.) and The Carlin (Arlington, VA) attended the LeadingAge rally at the nation’s capitol for affordable senior housing.

There were 5 larger projects under construction at some stage during the last year. This created about 1,175 jobs and created $16.5 million in wages.
Voluntary and Involuntary Charity

• Through donors’ contributions to the Resident Benevolence Fund, residents received grants totaling $243,000 to cover a portion of their rent in 2019. Support through the Resident Benevolence Fund and concessions enable residents to continue to live in our communities even though their resources have diminished through no fault of their own.

Investing in our Future

• Through donors’ contributions to the Youth Education Scholarship Fund, 12 young residents in our family communities received scholarships totaling $9,750 in 2019. Support through the Youth Education Scholarship Fund invests in the education of youth residing in RHF family communities and helps cover the cost of tuition, tutoring programs, school uniforms and supplies, as well as after-school and summer educational programs.

• RHF enrolled Christina Bagley, National Marketing Director and Traci Maxwell, Sr. FHA Loan Processor into the CHHSM Nollau Spiritual Leadership program in April 2019. CHHSM’s unshakeable belief is to develop, inspire and support leaders at all levels that are called to serve others and their mission is advancing the work of all health and human service ministries of the United Church of Christ in creating a just, caring and compassionate world.

We are a Good Neighbor

• Project H.A.N.D.S.® continues to be the largest organization of volunteers at RHF with 1,384 residents from 98 communities volunteering 79,146 hours; 643 outside agencies and businesses involved; and 32,988 handmade items donated to homeless shelters, battered women’s shelters, hospitals, and people in need.

• 7,904 persons attended meetings held in RHF community rooms, representing 1,105 different community groups.

• 1,183 persons donated $19,432 and 118,880 hours to 824 nonprofit and community organizations.

We Contribute to the Economy

• There were 5 larger projects under construction at some stage during the last year. This created about 1,175 jobs and created $16.5 million in wages.

• We thank our 2,695 team members, including Schochet Companies employees who serve our New England properties, our 173 national and local board members and 22 advisory board members who help to make the mission a reality in the lives of more than 22,500 people, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 106 of our team members work in our national headquarters in Long Beach, California, and 13 in our regional offices. Two of our team members have more than 40 years of service; 37 between 30 and 39 years; 124 between 20 and 29 years; 437 between 10 and 19 years, 352 between 5 and 9 years; and 1743 less than 5 years.

• Total gross wages for the 2019 calendar year were $90,249,718.

• Six of our communities served as polling places during the year.

Laverne R. Joseph
The H.A.N.D.S.® group at Towne Creek (McKinney, TX) recently donated hygiene kits to Streetside Showers, a local non-profit that provides showers to the homeless in three counties.

Residents at Ingleside Manor (Macon, GA) partnered with their Neighborhood Watch Group and Peach State Health Plan to donate 100 book bags with school supplies to Southfield Elementary School.

Mt. Beulah resident, Sharon Williams, not an avid seamstress (her words not ours) wanted to motivate the residents at her community to start a H.A.N.D.S.® group. She researched on the internet to see what could be done, without sewing, and came up with this beautiful baby blanket and pillow.
The RHF Leadership Team

(L to R) Rev. Dr. Laverne R. Joseph, David Ethington, Ray East, (Chairperson), Rev. Dr. Misi Tagaloa, Christina E. Potter (Vice Chairperson), Jeff Pollock, Dr. John Bauman, Don Hart, Rev. Dr. Norma Nomura DeSaegher, Rev. Dr. David Moyer, Frank Jahrling (Treasurer). (Absent) Catherine Collinson and Dr. Darryl M. Sexton, (Vice Chairperson).

RHF Advisory Commission

(L-R - Standing) Barbara Bauman, Rev. Dr. Robert Potter, Mareta Tagaloa, Ann Moyer, Edna Ethington, Col. John DeSaegher (USA ret.), and Ginger Joseph. (L-R – Sitting) Roberta Jahrling, Alice Sexton (Commission Chair) and Caroline East. (Absent - Martha Brandt Pollock)

RHF Principal Staff

(Top L - R) Stuart Hartman, Sr. Vice President of Operations; Chris Ragon, VP of Communications; Brian Magnone, VP Treasury; Perry Glenn, VP of Affordable Operations; Nada Battaglia, VP of Human Resources; Frank Rossello, VP of Finance and CFO; Arlene Lacayo, Manager, Administrative Services/Executive Secretary to the President, Assistant Corporate Secretary; and Stephanie Titus, VP Philanthropy. (Seated L-R) Anders Plett, VP of Acquisitions and Project Development; Deborah Stouff, VP of Corporate Records and Corporate Secretary; and Robert Amberg, Sr. VP and General Counsel.
RHF Key Staff
(Back Row - L-R) SeeSee Young, Internal Audit Manager; Florence Webb, Senior Development Project Manager; Kevin Gilchrist, Senior Director of Development Finance; Kent Steckbeck, Director of Budgets and Analytics; Tina Robinson, Accounting Manager - Housing Department Jackie Dizon-Ng, Healthcare Accounting Manager; and Dolores Quijano, Cash Administrator (Sitting – L-R) Diane King, Corporate Compliance and Privacy Officer; Bob Fard, Sr. Director of Acquisitions; and Christina Bagley, National Marketing Director.

RHF Key Staff
(Back Row - L-R) Judy Shaw, Director of Service Coordination; Andres Diaz, Development Project Manager; Joanne Silva, Director of Occupancy and Tax Credit Compliance; and Phil Mosqueira, Director of Accounts Payable. (Sitting – L-R) Alyssa Gauss, Digital Communications Manager; and Salvatore Ingrao, Development Accounting Manager. (Absent: John Clow, Sr. Director of Risk Management; Stephanie Milano, Director of Grants; Chris Purcell, Controller; and Jennifer Staley, Director of Payroll Services.

Regional Staff
Michael Rivera
Healthcare East

Janice Delano
Healthcare West

Steve Shroka
Great Lakes

Barbra Scherer
East Coast

Doreatha Page
North Central

Cindy Turski
East Coast

Rosemary Ramirez
SoCal III

Teri Kennedy
Corporate Trainer

LaVonne Mickelson
Midwest

Thuy Hoang
Southwest

Inez Codeus
SoCal 1

Open
Northwest

Gema Flores
SoCal II

William Meert
West Coast

Nurse Consultant
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Consolidated Statements of Financial Position  
(000’s omitted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>September 2019</th>
<th>September 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets</td>
<td>$ 81,627</td>
<td>$ 116,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Term Investments</td>
<td>53,711</td>
<td>5,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, Buildings, Equipment,</td>
<td>6,183</td>
<td>6,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Net of depreciation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>256,252</td>
<td>245,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 397,773</td>
<td>$ 374,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities</td>
<td>$ 11,239</td>
<td>$ 11,841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Term Liabilities</td>
<td>60,823</td>
<td>53,906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>72,062</td>
<td>65,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>325,711</td>
<td>308,772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 397,773</td>
<td>$ 374,519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consolidated Statements of Activities  
(000’s omitted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Year Ending 9-30-19</th>
<th>Year Ending 9-30-18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues - Unrestricted</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Fees</td>
<td>$ 18,623</td>
<td>$ 16,998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Fees</td>
<td>4,343</td>
<td>8,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributions from Affiliates and Other</td>
<td>14,226</td>
<td>14,565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Revenues</strong></td>
<td>$ 37,192</td>
<td>$ 39,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating Expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>$ 17,099</td>
<td>$ 16,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and Amortization &amp; Other</td>
<td>5,950</td>
<td>5,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$ 23,049</td>
<td>$ 21,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Income</td>
<td>14,143</td>
<td>18,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Non-operating Revenue &amp; Other</td>
<td>1,302</td>
<td>82,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets, w/out Donor Restrictions</strong></td>
<td>15,445</td>
<td>101,033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets, with Donor Restrictions</strong></td>
<td>1,494</td>
<td>1,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 16,939</td>
<td>$ 102,846</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Assets and Net Assets include with Donor Restrictions balances of $75,134 and $73,640 in 2019 and 2018, respectively.  
RHF financial statements are presented for convenience and information purposes only, and while reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the integrity of such information they should not be relied upon. A copy of the audited financial statements will be provided upon request.
The financial information presented is for the parent organization only. As such, the entities included are the following:

Retirement Housing Foundation  
Foundation Property Management, Inc.  
RHF Foundation, Inc.  
RHF Charitable Foundation  
United Congregate Care, Inc.  
Retirement Enterprises, Inc., Delaware  
Retirement Enterprises, Inc., California  
RHF Management, Inc.

**Highlights**

The following is a summary of affiliated entities, which are not consolidated in these financial statements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity Classification</th>
<th>Number of Entities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not-for-profit single-purpose entities owned and receiving government subsidy, currently in operation</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not-for-profit healthcare facilities owned, currently in operation</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not-for-profit properties owned, managed by others</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not-for-profit partnerships in operation</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ownership interest ranging from .01 percent to 16.9 percent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Properties managed for third party owners</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not-for-profit properties owned, currently in development</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Entities Not Consolidated</strong></td>
<td><strong>196</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1965
Mayflower Gardens
Lancaster, CA

1966
Bixby Knolls Towers
Long Beach, CA
Pioneer House
Sacramento, CA

1970
Plymouth Square
Stockton, CA

1971
Bixby Knolls
Health Care and
Rehabilitation Center
Long Beach, CA
Mayflower Gardens
Convalescent Hospital
Lancaster, CA

1974
Pilgrim Tower North**
Pasadena, CA
Ralston Tower
Modesto, CA
+ Trinity United
Presbyterian Church
+ St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church
(MACHCO)

1975
Sun City Gardens
Sun City, CA

1976
Harbor Tower**
San Pedro, CA
+ Warren Chapel Christian
Methodist Episcopal Church
MacArthur Park Towers**
Los Angeles, CA

1978
Pioneer Towers**
Sacramento, CA

1979
Auburn Ravine Terrace
Auburn, CA
+ First Congregational
Church of Auburn
Pilgrim Tower East
Pasadena, CA

1980
Mayflower Gardens II
Lancaster, CA
Southpointe Villa
Rialto, CA

1981
Angelus Plaza**
Angelus Plaza North**
Los Angeles, CA
The Towers at Crooked Creek
Indianapolis, IN
The Towers at Southdale
Anderson, IN

1982
The Heartland
Peoria, IL
Plymouth Place
Stockton, CA
Yellowwood Terrace
Clarksville, IN

1983
Diakonia Housing I
Rancho Cordova, CA
Diakonia Housing I
Sacramento, CA
Marple Manor
Modesto, CA
+ MACHCO
West Valley Towers**
Van Nuys, CA

1984
Gold Country
Health Care Center
Placerville, CA
Longfellow Plaza
Anderson, IN
Monona Meadows
Monona, WI
Westminster Health Care Center
Westminster Village
Kentuckiana
Clarksville, IN

1985
Charles Major Manor
Shelbyville, IN
Culver City Rotary Plaza
Culver City, CA
Donald Jordan, Sr. Manor
Garden Grove, CA
+ Acacia Adult Day Services
Lake Ella Manor
Tallahassee, FL
Pioneer Manor
Geneva, NE
+ First Congregational UCC
Redding RHF Housing
- Butte Home
- Cottonwood Home
Redding, CA
Round House Manor
Kaukauna, WI

1986
300 Main
Estacada, OR
Anciano Tower
Montrose, CO
Bishop’s Glen
Holly Hill, FL
Carbon Creek Shores
Anaheim, CA
+ Dayle McIntosh
Center for Disabled
The Carolinian
Florence, SC
Gold Country
Retirement Center
Placerville, CA
Great Plains Housing
North Platte, NE
+ Great Plains Mental
Health Center
LaFontaine Center
Huntington, IN
+ Historic Landmarks
Foundation of Indiana
Lomita Kiwanis Gardens
Lomita, CA
+ Lomita Kiwanis Club
1986 (cont.)
Malone Manor
Lincoln, NE
Pauahi Kupuna Hale
Honolulu, HI
Pinehurst Apartments
Palestine, TX
Pinewood Manor
Bremerton, WA
+Mt. Zion Baptist Church
San Jacinto Manor
San Jacinto, CA
University Center
Indianapolis, IN
+ University Methodist Church
Villa at Sacred Heart*
Indianapolis, IN
Hispanic Housing Services, Inc.
Vistas**
Van Nuys, CA

1987
Centennial Manor
Boise, ID
+ University Christian Church
Courtenay Springs Village
Merritt Island, FL
Escalon Heritage House
Escalon, CA
+ Saron Lutheran Church
+ Escalon Christian Reformed Church
+ Escalon Presbyterian Church
Fajardo Elderly Apartments
Fajardo, Puerto Rico
Madison Heritage Apartments
Madison, IN
Mission Palms
Mission, TX
Pilgrim Place
Mason City, IA
+ First Congregational Church
Prairie Grove Apartments
East Prairie, MO
+ East Prairie Chamber of Commerce
Redding Pilgrim House
Redding, CA

1987 (cont.)
River City Residence Club
Sacramento, CA
+ Transitional Living and Community Support, Inc.

1988
Dogwood Apartments
Milledgeville, GA
The Gateway
Poway, CA
Guadalupe Senior Apartments
Denver, CO
Maple City Square
La Porte, IN
Olson Rotary Village
Delano, CA
+ Delano Rotary Club
Richardson Manor
Milwaukee, WI
Vacaville Autumn Leaves
Vacaville, CA
+ California Grange

1989
Anaheim Memorial Manor
Anaheim, CA
Camelot Village
Council Bluffs, IA
Casa de Pinos
Prescott, AZ
Cimarron Court
Kearney, NE
Colonial Heights
Florence, KY
The Concord
Pasadena, CA
+ Co-sponsor
**Third Party Management
**Syndicated Project

+Co-sponsor
+ Kokomo OIC, Inc.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1989 (cont.)</td>
<td>Lakeview Manor</td>
<td>Storm Lake, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Bennett Place</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991 (cont.)</td>
<td>Verde View</td>
<td>Camp Verde, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Cardosa Village</td>
<td>Sacramento, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Adam and Bruce Apartments</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Virginia Park Apartments</td>
<td>Des Moines, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Cocalico Place</td>
<td>Ephrata, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>The Carlin</td>
<td>Arlington, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 (cont.)</td>
<td>Haven 501 Apartments</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Haven 501 Apartments</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Creekbend Gardens</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Abbey Apartments</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Colonia Jess Lopez</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Amistad Plaza</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003 (cont.)</td>
<td>Pine Crest</td>
<td>Orange, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Lowell Place</td>
<td>Bakersfield, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>North Capitol at Plymouth</td>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Douglas House</td>
<td>Brockton, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Farrfield Manor</td>
<td>Columbus, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Bexton Place</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Mount Beulah Terrace</td>
<td>Pagedale, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Desert Sage</td>
<td>Hermiston, OR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, visit www.rhf.org.
2010 (cont.)
Shepherd Park**
Hartford, CT
Village Gardens
Norfolk, VA

2012
Capitol Towers**
Hartford, CT
College Villas**
Henderson, NV
Congregational Tower**
Chula Vista, CA

2013
Essex Village**
North Kingstown, RI
Kings Grant**
North Kingstown, RI
Lane Manor
Stone Mountain, GA
RHF The Whittier**
Los Angeles, CA

2014
Broadwood Terrace**
Los Angeles, CA
Las Alturas**
Los Angeles, CA
Mabel Meshack White Manor
Dallas, TX
Madison Avenue Apartments
Loveland, CO

2015
Barringer Gardens
Charlotte, NC
Deaconess Krafft Center
Cleveland, OH
Deaconess Perry Center
North Royalton, OH
Deaconess Zane Center
Cleveland, OH
Desert Haven
Odessa, TX
The Towers of Jacksonville**
Jacksonville, FL

2016
Immanuel Residences
Evergreen Park, IL
Paloma Terrace**
Los Angeles, CA
Sonata at Riverpark**
Oxnard, CA

2017
Ardmore Apartments**
Los Angeles, CA
Bonnie Brae Apartments**
Los Angeles, CA
Carondelet Court**
Los Angeles, CA
Darson Marie Terrace**
San Antonio, TX
The Gordon**
Los Angeles, CA
Harvard Heights**
Los Angeles, CA
Hobart Heights**
Los Angeles, CA
Normandie Terrace**
Los Angeles, CA
RHF Pacific Beach Shores
Pacific Beach, CA
Sagetree Terrace**
Houston, TX
The Serrano**
Los Angeles, CA
Witmer Apartments**
Los Angeles, CA

2018
Wm J. Barnwell Apartments
Perryville, MO
Crenshaw Gardens**
Los Angeles, CA
Crenshaw Villas**
Los Angeles, CA
Paseo at California**
Los Angeles, CA

Pre - Construction
Hawaii Public Housing Authority
Honolulu, HI
Central Metro Place
Baldwin Park, CA

+Co-sponsor
*Third Party Management
**Syndicated Project
Our communities may use a mix of sources (HUD, tax-credits, bonds, etc.) for funding. For the purpose of this graph, we categorize them by primary funding source.
Philanthropy

Every gift makes a difference.

RHF Charitable Foundation is so thankful for its friends, residents, business partners, team and board members, who regularly and generously contribute to furthering the work of Retirement Housing Foundation.

It is with deep gratitude that we thank these donors for their continued generosity and belief in RHF’s mission. Charitable gifts allow Retirement Housing Foundation to accomplish more than it could with operating revenues alone.

Below are just a few ways your support of RHF Charitable Foundation helped seniors and families this past year:

- Provided $243,000 in emergency rental assistance to seniors
- Provided holiday gifts to over 1,600 kids living in RHF communities
- Awarded Youth Education Scholarships totaling $9,750 to RHF resident children and young adults, including our Aging Services Scholarship
- Completed Community Library and Resource Centers, featuring books and games for children of all ages, at five affordable family communities
- Offered a Financial Fraud Prevention program in two of our affordable senior communities

On behalf of the 22,500 residents and 197 communities we serve, thank you for your support to help make our work possible.

In the year ahead, RHF Charitable Foundation remains committed to:

- Providing philanthropic resources to support RHF’s work
- Stewarding our assets in ways consistent with RHF’s mission, vision, and values
- Communicating program and project impact
- Being a positive presence in the communities we serve

Stephanie Titus, M.B.A., CFRE
Vice President of Philanthropy, RHF
President, RHF Charitable Foundation

Making A Difference in our Communities

In partnership with Mattel and through the generous donations of RHF residents, staff and friends, holiday gifts were given to the children living in our 25 affordable family communities. During the 2019 holiday season, RHF Charitable Foundation provided toys and gift cards to over 1,600 children living in our communities. Angelus Plaza, La Mirada Vistas, Las Alturas, Harbor Tower, and Bixby Knolls Towers volunteers (we call them the RHF Wrappers), lovingly wrapped the toys with RHF team members and Advisory Commission members.
RHF Charitable Foundation awarded another Aging Services Scholarship. This special award is part of RHFCF’s Youth Education Fund and is designed for young adults living in RHF’s family communities who are pursuing a career in aging services.

Dahae Hwang was recently accepted at Samuel Merritt University to pursue her master’s degree in nursing. A resident at Harvard Heights (Los Angeles, CA), Dahae is a caring young woman who enjoys learning and helping others. When she is not studying, she enjoys running marathons, reading, yoga, volunteering in her church, and working with underserved populations. Dahae is the first in her family to graduate from high school and attain a college degree. She completed her undergraduate studies at UCLA Extension, Mount St. Mary’s College, and CSU Los Angeles; and she is looking forward to this next chapter in her education.

While she’s a bit nervous about moving away from home for the first time to pursue her academic dreams, Dahae has already explored several opportunities to volunteer at medical clinics and homeless outreach near her new campus in the San Francisco bay area. When she graduates, Dahae hopes to work with seniors and assist them with gaining access to health care to improve their quality of life. She also hopes to apply her previous thesis research to benefit seniors with chronic illnesses.

RHF Circle of Friends

The RHF Circle of Friends is our legacy society. There are many ways to qualify for membership, such as RHF gift annuities that provide lifetime income to the donor, life insurance, real estate gifts, charitable remainder trusts, and gifts from pension fund assets and/or simply including RHF in your Will or Trust.

Jack Bauman
Rev. Dr. Norma & Col. John De Saegher (USA Ret.)
Bernice E. Elkin, M.D.
Dolores Foga*
Richard Gondolf*
Rev. Dr. Laverne R. Joseph
Catherine Mackeris*
Jean Moore Warrick*
Virginia Paddocks*
Marian Rhamen
Rev. Charles G. Schepel
Joan Sullivan*
Miriam P. Vandenbush*
William L. Warrick*
Vera Wolpert*
Karolla Brice*
Jean G. Dremstedt
Dr. and Mrs.* Charles Fain
Burton L. French
Alice R. Good*
Rev. Dr. Teruo & Kiku Kawata
Eveleth “Evie” Miller*
Major Fitzhugh L. O’Neill*
Eddythe Patterson
Barbara Gray Richley
Shirley Shawler
Helga Tixel*
Anna Mae Wakefield*
Eleanor J. West
Lydia Cervany*
Raymond E. East
Robert Fliehmann*
Toshiko Okazaki Fukuda*
Wanda Haudek*
Dr. Richard Lieboff*
Bonita (Bonnie) Mola
Jean H.P. Oppenheimer*
Eric H. Pierson*
Elisabeth A. Ruff*
Jane Shenbarger*
Elsie Valek*
Richard Walinch*
Norman A. Whaley*
(*indicates members who have passed away)

If you have named Retirement Housing Foundation as a beneficiary of a planned gift, please allow us to honor you as a member of the RHF Circle of Friends. If you would like more information about how to include RHF or an RHF community in your will, or structure a life income gift that benefits you and your family, please call 562-257-5141.

We are a member of the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)

In the summer of 2018, RHF Charitable Foundation was again notified that our CFC application was approved. This makes it easier for federal employees to make a donation to us via payroll deduction and/or check. We received assistance from Health and Human Services Charities of America, a non-profit organization and a federation that reviews applications and distributes donated funds. There are currently more than 30 federations within the CFC, most of them organized around a specific theme. Approximately 1,900 national organizations and 40,000 local organizations qualify for the CFC annually.
In Honor Of . . .

. . . Kris Amberg
Cheryl J. Howell
. . . Paul Anderson
Dr. & Mrs. Laverne R. Joseph
. . . Faye Arnold
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. East
. . . Rex & Gertrude Chapman
James & Madeleine Collinson
. . . Collen Adams
. . . Diane King
. . . Robert Amberg
Diane King
. . . Gus Azero
Diane King
. . . Christina Bagley
Diane King
. . . Nada Battaglia
Diane King
. . . Dr. & Mrs. John F. Bauman
Diane King
. . . Brenda Chico
Diane King
. . . Jesus Christ
Geraldine Goodin
. . . John Clow
Diane King
. . . Catherine Collinson
Diane King
. . . George Day
Christina Bagley
. . . Janice Delano
Diane King
. . . Arline Denny
Chantal Denny
. . . Rev. Dr. Norma & Col. John DeSaegher
(USA Retired)
Diane King
. . . Harold 'Stubby' Krueger
Garrett A. Burns
. . . Linda Listoe
The Council for Health
& Human Service Ministries
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. East
Cheryl J. Howell
Dr. & Mrs. Laverne R. Joseph
Dr. Dailey &
Mrs. Nancy McPeak
Rev. Dr. Robert A.
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Lena McAfee
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. . . Bill Middaugh
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. . . Joseph Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. East
. . . Rebecca Naman
Stewart M. Simington
. . . Uong & Tho Nguyen
Lysa Nguyen
. . . Arlene Rasters
Dr. & Mrs. Laverne R. Joseph
. . . Rev. Calley Rogers-Witte
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DeSaegher (USA Retired)
. . . Steve Rubin
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. East
. . . Gregory Sturgill
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. East
. . . William Suchy
Paula Suchy
. . . Norman Webster
Dr. & Mrs. Laverne R. Joseph
. . . Ray Whetzel
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. . . Lucille Whittier
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. East
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Dr. & Mrs. Laverne R. Joseph
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Diane King
. . . Gus Azero
Diane King
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Diane King
. . . Nada Battaglia
Diane King
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Diane King
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Diane King
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Diane King
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Diane King
. . . George Day
Christina Bagley
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Lysa Nguyen
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Thank you Major Donors

We are grateful to the following businesses that contributed a major gift to the RHF mission. They were recognized during our 58th Annual Meeting in February 2019.

**Celebration Sponsor**
California Bank & Trust

**Reception Sponsor**
U. S. Bank

**Foundation Sponsor**
SullivanCurtisMonroe

**Technology Sponsor**
Prelude Services

**Platinum Sponsors**
MUFG Union Bank
Reuben Raucher & Blum

**Diamond Sponsor**
Keith Construction
R4 Capital
Schochet Companies

**Gold Sponsors**
American Community Home Builders
Dauby O’Connor & Zaleski, LLC
Morrissy Construction Corp.
Western Alliance Public Finance, Inc.

Bank of America / Merrill Lynch
Bradford & Barthel, LLP
CNA Insurance
Klein Hornig, LLP
Lane Construction
Michael Orber & Associates
WASH Multifamily Laundry Systems

Clifton Larson Allen
HD Supply
Wells Fargo

**Silver Sponsors**
Boston Financial Investment Management
Citi Community Capital
Har-Bro
Lahmon Architects
Medline Industries, Inc.
Novogradac & Co.
Westport Construction

**Bronze Sponsors**
AmWIns Insurance Services
Deacon Construction
Hill Ward Henderson
Mueller Prost
Pioneer Solutions
Shaw Carpets
Worldwide Facilities, LLC

Barings
Direct Supply
HPSI, Purchasing Services, LLC
ONR
Relias Learning
StudioOneEleven

Creative Planning
Enterprise Community Investment
Ice Miller, LLP
Navigator Group Purchasing
SCS Engineers
Urban Architecture Lab

**Other Sponsors**
CRC/Swett Insurance Co.
RyanPress

Hilton Long Beach Hotel
Therapy Management Corporation

NAHT
Making A Difference in our Communities

Several RHF affordable and market rate communities – Angelus Plaza, Auburn Ravine Terrace, Bishop’s Glen, Bixby Knolls Towers, The Cloisters, College Villas, Colonial Heights and Gardens, The Concord, Congregational Towers, Culver City Rotary Plaza, Donald Jordan Sr. Manor, Gold Country, Harbor Tower, Klein Manor, La Mirada Vistas, Las Alturas, Los Arcos, MacArthur Park Towers, Southpointe Villa, St. Catherine – as well as our national headquarters office, participated in RHF Charitable Foundation’s “Unwrap a Smile with RHF” program for the annual toy drive. Over $27,000 for our Toys For RHF Kids fund was raised through this special holiday program.

2019 National Headquarters Donors

The following donors made monetary or in-kind donations to RHF Charitable Foundation’s funds through the national headquarters office from January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019.

7-Eleven  Carol Alford  Lorna Aylard
Tessie Aaron  Melvin & Norma Allison  Leonila Baciero
Cleofe Dedios Abad  Clara Allves  Miriam Saprid Badua
Nabiha Abd El Said  Maria Elena Alvarez Malo  Sun Ja Bae
Agustina Acosta  Gloria Ruth Amos  Tae Bae
Eleonor Adamian  Hae An  Won Bae
Virginia Adams  Sun An  Young Bae
Ginger Ader  Young S. An  Alfred & Claire Baehler
Clement Aghyarian  Marta Andrade  Linda Baek
Vartanoche Aghyarian  Angelus Plaza Korean  Ok Cha Baek
Calixtra Aguayo  Resident Association  Wang & Bok Baek
Alicia Aguiar  Angelus Plaza Mini Market  Veronica Baez
Manuel Aguilar  Angelus Plaza  Chung Baik
Mario Aguilar  Residents & Staff  Christina Bailey
Rafael Aguilar  Anonymous Donors  Mollie Ballou
Chun Ahn  Siranouch Aposhian  Flavia Baltazar
Dok Ahn  Marta Andrade  Jung Ouk Bang
Jung Soon Ahn  Angelus Plaza Korean  Minshen Bao
Ki Ahn  Resident Association  Maria Luisa Barajas
Kyu J. Ahn  Angelus Plaza  Yvonne Barajas
Sara Ahn  Residents & Staff  Ivonne Baramdyka
Suk Ahn  Anonymous Donors  Elisabet Barba
Young Bok Ahn  Siranouch Aposhian  Amalia Barbosa
Anita Ai  Marta Andrade  Maria Barcenas
Araxi Anahid Ajounian  Angelus Plaza Korean  Joseph Bardo
AK Construction, Inc.  Resident Association  Yelena S. Barkova
Carlos Alayon  Anonymous Donors  Jose & Soledad Barragan
Rodica Albu  Siranouch Aposhian  Octavio Barragan

Our Donors

Maria Bernales  Teresita Berndes
Lorna Aylard  Jean Berntsen
Leonila Baciero  James & Erika Berry
Miriam Saprid Badua  Betty S. Birkhead
Sun Ja Bae  Bixby Knolls Towers
Tae Bae  Residents & Staff
Won Bae  Millie Blackburn
Young Bae  Catherine Blackwood
Alfred & Claire Baehler  Blake’s Place
Linda Baek  Nuria Blanco
Ok Cha Baek  Mary Ann Blankenbaker
Wang & Bok Baek  Barbara J. Blum
Veronica Baez  Gary Bogdan
Chung Baik  Virginia Bolanos Sanchez
Christina Bailey  Miguel Borrayo
Mollie Ballou  Frances BovaConti
Flavia Baltazar  Patricia Boyd
Jung Ouk Bang  Betty Boyer
Minshen Bao  Kathleen Breen
Maria Luisa Barajas  Alex A. Brier
Yvonne Barajas  Rosalba Briseno
Ivonne Baramdyka  Evelyn Brock
Elisabet Barba  Beverly Brower
Amalia Barbosa  Christine Brown
Maria Barcenas  Estella Brown
Joseph Bardo  Gene Brown
Yelena S. Barkova  Lou Brown
Jose & Soledad Barragan  Kathryn Bull
Octavio Barragan  Julia E. Bulla
Leticia Barragan  Maria Burgara
Demetria Barrientos  G.A. Burns
Beverly Basy  Estella Brown
Almabella C. Bautista  Gene Brown
Jose A. Becerra  Lou Brown
Joseph & Marilyn Bell  Kathryn Bull
Bellwether Enterprise  Julia E. Bulla
Gustavo Beltran  Maria Burgara
Ronald & Louise Bennett  G.A. Burns
Jacqueline Benning  Estella Brown
Benrich Service Company  Gene Brown
Emma Louise Callaway  Lou Brown
Ida Campbell  Kathryn Bull
Julia E. Bulla  Maria Burgara
G.A. Burns  G.A. Burns
Marymount Manor (Tacoma, WA) received a generous $26,000 grant from Windows of Hope Foundation to upgrade their outdoor patio area. Like many community spaces in RHF communities, this outdoor area provides a space for residents to relax, socialize, entertain and host community groups. The grant provided an extended patio area, pergola covering, new furnishings, and raised garden beds and outdoor games for residents to enjoy.

The project was completed in time for an end of summer picnic generously provided by Windows of Hope Foundation. The Gary E. Milgard Family of Foundations focuses on honoring the legacy of Gary and Carol Milgard. Gary Milgard was the founder of the successful window company, Milgard Manufacturing, Inc., in Tacoma, Washington.

Windows of Hope focuses on supporting organizations that provide services to the elderly population of Pierce County, Washington.

Making A Difference in our Communities

Our Donors (cont.)
Elise Dixon
Blanquita Dizon
Cuc Kim Do & Ha Te Tran
Myung & Eun Do
Dr. Antoinette Dobson
Hazel Dodson
Joy S. Doh
Virginia Donahue
Chao De Dong
John & Ida Dorsey
Valerie Dryer
George L. Dudley
Lucia Duenas
Janet Duerr
William & Anna Dvorak
Fluffy Carol Dye
James Eatmon
Doñes A. Eberle
Norma El Chico
Pedro Elias
Carolina Enríquez
Armando Espinoza
Nourik Esrailian
Emi Essaw
Bill Estridge
Mr. & Mrs. David Ethington
Kim Fan
Fantastic Cafe
Ibrahim Farah
Ramon Farais
Arleda Fard
Janice Farias
Patricia F. Farillas
John Farley
Beverly Faumui
Nancy E. Feather
Dorothy Febrow
Robert Feiler
Rick Felan
Benigna Felizmena
Matilda A. Femmer-O'Grady
James & Rosie Fielder
Sally Fields
Sandra Fields
Amadeo Figueroa
Asley Figuras
Carla Finn
Aurelia Fitzpatrick
Norma Flanagan
Graciela Flores
Lilia Flores
Maria Flores
Gloria & Stephen Forseth
Maria Araceli Franco
Barbara L. Freeman
Rev. Victoria Freiheit
Suzanne Frey
Rafael Fuentes
Gabriel Gaiz
Carmen Gallordo
Rema Galoostian
Rosa Gamboa
Consuelo Garate
Aurora Garcia
Cleofas Garcia
Ingrid Garcia
Lucia Garcia
Ursula Garcia
Ana Garcia De Lopez
Elizabeth Garrison
Erika Garrison
M. Jack Gawlik
Yeva Germanishkis
Hyung Ghi
Beverly Anne Giannelli
Marcia Gill
Jane M. Gillem
Helen Gipson
Artie Godfrey
Rosa Godoy
Yelena N. Golod
Jesse Gomez
Jose Gomez
Martha Gomez
Martha Dolly Gomez
Salvador Gomez
Carlos Gonzalez
Coco Gonzalez
Ingrid Gonzalez
Ingrid Gonzalez
Olimpia Gonzalez
Oscar Gonzalez
Ruth Goodman
Dolores Gordo
Susan Gordon
Beatriz Gorospe
Jacqueline Gothard
Terry Graap
Maria Granadeno
Jose Granados
Rose Marie Green
Greentech Landscape
Frank Gregory
Mary Griffith
Dolores Catherine Gruenloeh
Anna Guerra
Armando Guerrero
Teresita Guevara
Yusui Guo
Lubina Gutierrez
Elva Guzman
Fabiola Guzman
Bong Nam Ha
Cuong Phu Ha
Gabriela Ha
Kyoung Ha
Chung Hae
Melinda & Craig Hagen
Young Ae Hahn
Dorothy Hall
Jack Hall
Joan Hall
Sun Kum Ham
Maria Ham De Molina
Siamak Hamedi
Neal Bartlett Hamilton
Dae Han
Hae Kyong Han
Inja Han
Jang Han
Kyung Soo Han
Kyung Yul Han
Lee Han
Linda Han
Myung & In Han
Ok Ja Han
Sang Kyo Han
Soon Ja Han
Sung S. Han
Urbano K. Han
Ran Ja Hann
Donald G. Hart
Patricia Hasch
Suminar Haugen
HB Inline
Bao He
Hong Qing He
Mugen He
Ruijin He
Heart Health Charities
Nancy Helmer
Ahmad Hendessi & Akram
Gharae Hendessi
Sonia Henriquez
Chun & Keum Heo
Ok Heo
Young Her
Alma Heriakos
Carolyn Herkstroeter
Alma Herlakos
Daniel & Mary Hermann
Bernardo Hernandez
Domina Hernandez
Leo Hernandez
Mario De Jesus Hernandez
Sagas Hernandez
Teresa Hernandez
Xiomara Hernandez Perez
Jose Hidalgo
Judith Higa
Donna Hill
Elena Hill
Ina M. Hoette
Chol Hoffmann
Sharon Hoffman
Bun Hong
Chi Hong
Hee Chul Hong
In & Jung Hong
Jung Hong
Kyung Hwa Hong
Paul Hong
Soon Hong
Florence Hopkinson
Charles Horice
Joel Horovitz
Cindy Howe
Dolores Howe
Katherine Hoyt
Teh Hua Hsei
Lily Sung Hsu
Xiang Hua
Julie Huang
Our Donors (cont.)

Qi'ai Huang
Xian Y. Huang
Xiaolan Huang
Yi Huang
Carolyn Hubbard
Marjory H. Hubbell
Marianne Hudson
Vern & Judy Hudson
Soledad Huerta
Chang & Hee Huh
Grace Huh
Ki Sook Huh
Myung Huh
Sun Hui & Dick Young
Grace Hui-Law
Human & Civil Rights Organizations of America
Choi To & Wei Hung
Yu Mei Hung
Yuling Hung
Eric G Hunziker
Silvia Hur
Alice Hurst
Lawrence Dale Husssong
Eun Hwang
Geun & Kyung Hwang
In Hwang
Kay & Howard Hwang
Young Hwang
Chang Hyang
Marianne Hyland
Jung Ja Hyun
Hector Ignacio
Lydia S. Ilano
Hector & Zoila Illescas
Jung J. Im
Sin Im
Myc In
Violeta Inocencio
Constantin Iordache
Sprigina Iraida
Joy Isaacs
Carmen Izquierdo
J & M Janitorial Supplies
Su Jung Ja
Lottie Jackson
Linda Jacobs
Thomas & Christine Jae
Mr. & Mrs. Frank G. Jahrling
Philip Jamieson
Myung Hee Jang
Lupe Jaquez
Dori L. Jarrett
Pouran Javidzad
Barbette Jefferson
Roberta Jelks
Lucile Jenkins
Mercedes Jennings
Toesao Jennings
Ki Hyun Jeon
Gwi Nam Jeong
Hyung Jeong
Jun Jhun
Eun Ji
Jun Zhi Jia
Andrew Joh & Won Cho Joh
Ann Johnson
Anne E. Johnson
Peggy Johnson
Jimmie Jones
Sophie Jones
Kyu Sun Jung
Jung Sub Joo
Sarah Joo
Mrs. Ginger T. Joseph
Frank & Helen Joun
Camara R. Jovita
Maggie Juarez
Virginia Juarez
Gil Lim Jun
Simon S. Jun
Young J. Jun
Betsy S. Jung
Hee Sook Jung
Jung Jung
Kyu Hwa Jung
Mi Ja Jung
Son Jung
Suzy Jung
Josephina Jurado
Yeong Jyoo
Seung Kam
Yin Kam
Valeria S. Kamenetskaya
Alexander & Ke Soon Kang
Bong Rae Kang
Bong Seok Kang
Chung Kang
Hee Soon Kang
Herbert W. Kang
In Kee Kang
Jung Sook Kang
Maria Kang
Myung & Kyung Kang
Nabil Sonnuk & Young Cha Kang
Ok Kang
Ok Sook Kang
Pil Kang
Sandra Kang
Sun Kang
Tom Kang
Won Song Kang
Won Mo & Sun Gi Kang
Yea Kang
Yong Hwan Kang
Young Ja Kang
Young Sook Kim Kang
Shih Y. Kao
Zoya Kapprova
Agha Brar Katal
Dottie Kelsh
Zilla Kenna
Debra Kestner
Shahroz Khabir
Hossein Khalil
Antoine Khoury
Katherine Kiess
Angela Junghhe Kim
Baik Ui Kim
Bok Kim
Bok Lim Kim
Boonam & Byung Kim
Byong Kim
Byung Il Kim
Chae S. Kim
Chang Kim
Chang Hae Kim
Chi S. Kim
Chi Jung Kim
Chong & Chun Kim
Choon Ja Kim
Choolg Kim
Chris Kim
Chun Chong Kim
Chung Sook Kim
Crystal J. Kim
Dong & Hae Kim
Esther Kim
Eun Kim
Gi Sun Kim
Hae Sook Kim
Hak Sook Kim
Harry Kim
Hee Sook Kim
Hellen Kim
Heyrim Cecilia Kim
Hi Sook Kim
Hwi Ok Kim
Hyon & Duk Kim
Hyoun Goo Kim
Hyung W. Kim
Hyung Kim
Il Kim
In Sook Kim
In Soon Kim
In Tae Kim
James & Vibiana Kim
Jeong Kim
Ji & Sung Kim
Jin Kim
Jin Kim
Joey Kim
John H. Kim
Jong Kim
Jong Ja Kim
Jong Pal Kim
Joon Chul Kim
June Jung Ja Kim
Jung Kim
Jung Gil Kim
Jung Ja Kim
Jung & Chang Kim
Jung N. & Jeong Mi Kim
Jung Ok Kim
Jung Soon Kim
Kan Nan Kim
Ke Sun Kim
Keum S. Kim
Kil Soo Kim
Kuh Ja Kim
Kum Ju Kim
Kum Soon Kim
Kwang Kim
Kwi W. Kim
Kyoon Kim
Kyong Suk Kim
Kyongun Kim
Kyung Kim
Kyung H. Kim
Kyung & Young Kim
Kyusook & Jong Kim
Linda Kim
Lisa Kim
Lisa Kim
Mae Hwa Kim
Meung Ha Kim
Moo Woong & Sang Hee Kim
Moon H. Kim
Mu Ju Kim
Muncha Kim
Myung Ja Kim
Nam Joo Kim
Nan & Jung Kim
Oak Kim
Ok Hee Kim
Ok J. Kim
Ok Kee Kim
Ok Sun Chang Kim
Paul Kim
Paul S. Kim
Paul & Bong Kim
Peter Kim
Pientia Kim
Pong Kim
Pyong Kim
Sang Rak Kim
Sanghwa & Gabsook Kim
Seong J. Kim
Seun Kim
Shin & Sung Kim
Shinwoong & Hyung Kim
Simon Kim
Sin Ae Kim
Song Ja Kim
Soo Kim
Sook Cha Kim
Sook Ja Kim
Soon Ja & Sang Kim
Soonun Kim
Suk Han Kim
Sun Ja Kim
Sung Bong Kim
Sung Keun Kim
Sunny Kim
Sylvia Kim
Tae Kim
Tae Kim
RHF Charitable Foundation distributed Bombas socks to the residents at Crenshaw Villas in spring and Las Alturas (Los Angeles, CA) and La Mirada Vistas (La Mirada, CA) as part of their community’s holiday festivities. Thanks to an in-kind grant from Bombas over 400 pairs of socks were given.
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Adelina S. Lindo
Yul Sui Ling
Zong R. Ling
Steve Lio
De Hua Liu
Fu Juan Liu
Hongzhang Liu
Hung Y. Liu
Linda Liu
Ruizhen Liu
Xin Liu
Yao & Xi Liu
Zhao Liu
Zhengchun Liu
Fermin Lizardo
Pamela Lloyd
Jay Young Lo
Lai tim Lo
Joan Lockwood
Donald Logue
Ruby Loh
Blanca Lopez
Carlos & Maria Lopez
Noel Lorenzo
Micaela Loreto
Los Arcos Residents & Staff
Patty Lou
LPR
Vicky H. Lu
Leopoldo Lucero
Yan Lui
Linda Luna
De Cheng & Lihua Luo
Bak Ma
Shi Ling Ma
Donna MacLellan
Betty MacMinn
Perla & Chris Madlangbayan
Cesario Mallari
Alvin Malveau
Ofelia Manalang
Behan Mangjari
Paul Manriquez
Rosa Marquez
Lilliam Marquina
Ellen Martin
Carmen Martinas
Guadalupe Martinez
Lydia Martinez
Miguel Martinez
Narciso Martinez
Olegario Martinez
Paula Martinez
Roxana Martinez
Frances Mastro
Goldie Matje
Maxxis Tires
Luanne McCallister
Alice M. McCormick
Richard McCracken
Timothy McKenna
Lessie McMullen
Janice M. McNeilly
Rafaela Medina
Octavio Medrano
Anne F. Megli
Hu Xiao Mei
Mercedes Mejia
Flora Mejicanos
Ludmila P. Melamed
Juanita Mendoza
Maria Mendoza
Jose Menendez
Jimmie & Jami Merritt
Guadalupe Metze
Patricia Meyers
Margarita Meza
Margaret Middendorf
Miley’s Beauty Salon
Lenora Miles
Leanna Miller
Pamela Miller
Byung Min
Byuung Min
Grace Min
Joong Min
Michael Min
Manuela Miramontes
Enrique Miranda
Bonita Mola
Yolanda Molina
Maria Montano
Elisa Monzon
Miriam Monzon
Jung Moon
Ying Moon
Cynthia Moore
Fatemah Haji Moradi
Ana Morales
Irene Morales
Rosa Moran
Nessem Morcos
Alberto Moreno
Lydia Morioka
Tomasina Moss-Washington
Manijeh B. Motlagh
Rev. & Mrs. David S. Moyer
Domingo & Domina Mun
Sheila M. Murphy
Shirley Murphy
Denise Murray
Jovita & Ismael Musni
George Mysioi
Gadárina Najarian
Hong Ja Nam
Kwang Nam
Tae Nam
Anabella Narvaez
Mike Nation
Hector Navarro
Irina Navarro
Rosa Navarro
Esperanza Navarro Luna
Network for Good
David Neubauer
Raymond Rudolph
Neudecker
Charles Nevin
Brenda Newton
Kam Tim Ng
Angela Ngai
Man Wai Lau Ngki
Len Hon Ngo
Hyeon & Kang Nho
Mansoureh Nikhahni
Ching Chang Niu
Chong No
Kum Man No
David & Hakyun Noh
Doo Bok & Myung Ja Noh
Normandie Terrace
Residents & Staff
Teresa Novoa
Frances Nuhn
Soon Im O
Pak Ba Ock
Mary Ann Oetjen
Chang Nam & Un Suk Oh
Grace J. Oh
Hae-Cha Oh
Ho & Hee Oh
Jay & Yoon Oh
Ji Soon Oh
Joung H. Oh
June H. Oh
Kathy Oh
Myung Eun Oh
Robert Oh
Soo Justin Oh
Sun Yang Oh
Elisa Olivares
Lyle Olson
Mabel Olson
Sylvia Olvera Espinoza
Judith O’Mara
Jacqueline O’Quinn
Alicia Ordonez
Maria Orellana
Maria Orozo
Cruz Ortiz
Maria Ortiz
Hoong J. Ouh
Kathleen Overturf
Amanda Oyague
Rudy Pacheco
Pacific Inn
Jin & Jung Pack
Debra Padilla
Chong Pae
Kwi Rye Pae
Alberto Paez
Angie Jen Pai
Seung & Kyung Paik
BueJa Pak
Chunsik & Haengja Pak
Ik S. Pak
Kyong Ye Pak
Myung Hui Pak
Seong Jin Pak
Yong Soon Pak
Aurea & Marianito Pakingan
Richard Palm
Celia Palmeria
Consuelo Palomino
Michael Pan
Qli Hui Pan
Jennifer Pang
Young Sung Pang
Ernesto & Adoracion Pantilo
Carmen Parenzuela
Chan Park
Choon Won Park
Chul Park
Chum Park
Dong Park
Eaether Park
Eun Y. Park
Hong Park
Hung Sum Park
Hwa Park
Jae Park
Kyui Son Park
Kyung Park
Kyang Won Park
Martha Park
Myung Ja Park
Myung R. Park
Myung Jae & Ui Sook Park
Noh Park
Ok Ja Park
Paul & Yeun Park
Richard Park
Seung Eun Park
Soon Bok Oh Park
Soon I. Park
Steven Park
Teresa Park
William Park
Won Yi Park
Young Park
Young Shin Park
Yun Sun Park
Nola Pattengill
Norma Patterson
Norma Pazmino
Kathleen Pazzi
Oscar Peer
Ruth Penland
Carmen Peralta
Monica Perez
Graciela Perez de Andrade
Teresa Pernisco
Joanne Peterson
Edna Petrovitch
Triem Pham
Delfina Piedra
PIMCO Investments
Rudy Pineda
Claire Planer
Plants by Patania
Jeffrey Pollock
& Martha Brandt
Helen Poon
Kurt Prongske
Making A Difference in our Communities

With in-kind support from First Book and a grant from RHFCF’s Youth Education Fund, our pilot program of Community Library and Resource Centers for RHF’s affordable family communities was completed. A total of nine Community Library and Resource Centers were completed at: The Whittier, Ardmore Apartments, Rio Vista Village, Normandie Terrace, the Paseo at Californian, Bonnie Brae, Witmer Heights, Sonata at Riverpark, and Crenshaw Gardens.

Each center offers a collection of children’s books and educational games. A special thanks to the Advisory Commission for their assistance and guidance in launching this pilot program.
Our FUNDS:

Donors may designate their contribution to any of these RHF Charitable Foundation established funds:

**2019 Designation of Gifts to RHF Charitable Foundation**

- **Affordable Housing** - Helps preserve, maintain and create affordable housing across the country. Currently, two special named funds also provide resources for affordable housing:
  - The Laverne R. Joseph Affordable Housing Fund, established by our Board of Directors when Dr. Joseph received LeadingAge’s 2008 Award of Honor in recognition of his national leadership and commitment to aging services.
  - The Clark Harshfield Affordable Housing Fund, established in honor of one of RHF’s founders.

- **Resident Benevolence** - Provides financial assistance to RHF residents who have outlived their resources. Currently, one special named fund also provides resources for resident benevolence:
  - Jean Moore Warrick Endowment Fund for Resident Benevolence, established in memory of an RHF national board member who dedicated 25 years of volunteer service to making a difference in residents’ lives.

- **Youth Education Scholarships** - Invests in the education of youth residing in RHF’s affordable family communities. Scholarships assist with the costs of tuition, approved tutoring, school uniforms, schoolbooks, supplies, fees, and after-school educational programs.

- **Toys for RHF Kids** - Provides holiday toys and gift cards to almost 1,600 children and young adults living in RHF family communities.

- **Project H.A.N.D.S.** - Provides crafting materials and supplies for RHF residents to create items to donate back to their local communities and non-profit organizations.

RHF Charitable Foundation supports the work and mission of RHF by raising, managing and dispersing charitable funds. Funds are used for the creation, preservation and maintenance of affordable housing and resident benevolence programs.
Our Donors

DONATIONS TO RHF COMMUNITIES
The following donors made monetary or in-kind donations to the corresponding RHF community from January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019.

300 Main
Estacada, OR
300 Main
Residents & Staff
Adam & Bruce Apts.
Fort Wayne, IN
Adam & Bruce Apts
Residents & Staff
Moristine Dixon
John Easley
Greg Gram
Kroger
Tina Murphy
Willie Woods
Anciano Tower
Montrose, CO
Safeway
Sandoval Construction
Walmart
Angelus Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
Angelus Plaza Korean
American Chorus
Angelus Plaza Korean
Resident Association
Angelus Plaza Mini Market
Angelus Plaza
Sewing Club
Lohengrin N. Arcebal
Commercial Connectivity
Services, LLP
Good Samaritan Hospital
HealthCare Partners
Tiena Johnson Hall
Yun (Sandra) Jung Ko
L.A. Hope Church
Tedor A. Lineses
Noon Downtown Group
West Coast Signers
Auburn Ravine Terrace
Auburn, CA
Joseph Bardo
Tom & Linda Bradshaw
Chick-fil-A
Sally Ellsworth
First Congregational Church of Auburn
Carol A. Latof
Alex Savran
Benson Manor
Smyrna, GA
Aberdeen Hospice
Amitry Care Hospice
Amelia Basualdo-Saiz
Tiffany Blake
Linda Brown
Bun Choi
Joan Clark
Barbara Daniel
Food Depot
Makini Harvey
Homestead Hospice & Palliative
Horizon Services
Jeff Jackson
Sophia Kim
Betty Luke
Mary McConnell
Morgan Stanley
Debra Oglesbee
Keum Heo Park
Real Floor
Patricia Ross
Donna Rudd
Sham Landscape
Hae Song
Bandele Sowole
Elaine Summers
Jane Tobelmann
Linda Vicker
Sandra Weathington
Betty White
Jeffery Williams
Walter Woods
Bexton Place
San Antonio, TX
Amerigroup
United Healthcare
Bixby Knolls Towers
Long Beach, CA
Infection Prevention & Control
Broadwood Terrace
Los Angeles, CA
Food 4 Less
Los Angeles City Council
Camelot Village
Cuncil Bluffs, IA
Camelot Village
Residents & Staff
Terry DeBenedictis
Kathy Higbee
Immanuel Pathways
Rebecca Kimball
Caroline Lee
Janice Powell
Robert Shelden
Melissa Stark
Carbon Creek Shores
Anaheim, CA
Arms Construction
Dayle McIntosh Center
Marcelino Espinosa
Los Gatos, Inc.
The Carlin
Arlington, VA
Arlington Food Assistance Center
Duchess Donaldson
Tamisha Williams
The Carolinian
Florence, SC
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Peabody
Carondelet Court
Los Angeles, CA
LWDA Design
Centennial Manor
Boise, ID
St. Vincent de Paul
Food Pantry
Charles Major Manor
Shelbyville, IN
Zion Evangelical Church
Cimarron Court
Kearney, NE
Anonymous Donor
Curtis Steier
Cocalico Place
Ephrata, PA
Jeanette E. Beck
Bethany UCC
Breakaway Snacks
Chick-fil-A
Dart Container
Frysville Farms
Giant Store
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Michelle Kready
Pepperidge Farm
Sharon Reed
Spring Glen Fresh Foods, Inc.
Walmart
WaWa Market
Weaver’s Market
Weis Market
Weiser’s Market
Colonial Heights & Gardens
Florence, KY
Chambers & Grubbs Funeral Home
James Fahy
Dorothy Hall
Joseph Jehn
Joyce Johnson
Little Links to Learning
Carolyn McFerren
No KY Cattle Association
Bradley & Barbara Rathburn
Jennifer Stallo
The Concord
Pasadena, CA
The Concord Residents & Staff
Ferman Lewis
Cornerstone Gardens
Houston, TX
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Brooke
Courtenay Springs Village
Merritt Island, FL
7-Eleven
Courtenay Springs Village Residents & Staff
Mary Happeney
Deborah Mortiere
Samantha Stilwell
Triology Home Healthcare
Annamarie Veith
Crenshaw Gardens
Los Angeles, CA
Los Angeles City Council

The Tower at Crooked Creek
Indianapolis, IN
Eagle Flooring

Culver City
Rotary Plaza
Culver City, CA
American Community Home Builders, Inc.
Apartment Association of Greater Los Angeles
Banuelos Trimming Service
Ivonne Baramdyka
Culver City Rock & Mineral Club
Culver City Rotary Community Foundation
HCI Systems Inc.
HD Supply
Honey Baked Ham Co.
Imperial T & S Plumbing
MJH Design Builders
Northgate Market
Ralph’s Market
SAVES Food Bank
Sprouts Food Bank
Vons

Darson Marie
San Antonio, TX
Amerigroup
Beacon Hospice
Economical Pharmacy
Generous Home Care Management, LLC
Gonzaba Medical Group
Jacobs & Cushman
San Diego Food Bank
Legacy Home Health Agency
Lulac
Mogo Insurance
United Healthcare

DeSmet
Florissant, MO
Phyllis Lancia
Tina Rinehart
RPI Therapy
Serenity Hospice

Dogwood Apartments
Milledgeville, GA
Linda Arnold
Alma Bing
Glynn Bryant
Suzanne Bryant
Chick-fil-A
Beth Coleman
Express Wash & Lube Company
Linda Head
McDonalds
Mark McMahan
Joyce Mcklick
Cay Quattlebaum
John Selby
Frances Shiver
T-Bones
Patricia Turner
Leigh S. Wilson
Zaxbys

Donald Jordan Manor
Garden Grove, CA
Arms Construction

Fajardo Housing
Fajardo, Puerto Rico
Frederick Cabutto
Cenaida Charria
Elektra Electric
Gadiel Carrión
Exolock
Rafael Fuentes
Delia Lopez
Jose Negron
Nilda Rodriguez
Georgina Rosario
Barbra Scherer
Luz Torres
Maria Isebel Torres
Gloria Vazquez

Farrfield Manor
Columbus, GA
Luverne Kindred
Barbara Mitchell
Eva Mitchell
Real Floors, Inc.
River Valley Regional Commission
Patrick M. Romano
Silver Service
Sherry Wade

The Gateway
& Gateway Gardens
Poway, CA
Michael Aubin

Great Plains Housing
North Platte, NE
Anonymous Donor

Guadalupe Sr. Apts.
Denver, CO
American Furniture Warehouse
Dollar Tree
King Soopers
OG Dental Denver

Harbor Tower
San Pedro, CA
Cable-Com Solutions, Inc.
T & G Vending

The Heartland
Peoria, IL
Anonymous Donor
B’nai Brith
Citylink
Fondulac Nursing Home
It Takes a Village
Meister Plumbing
Jordan Meriman

Ingleside Manor
Macon, GA
Melba Giles
Carolyn Glover
Judy Gordon
Lamarvia Gordon
Lynne Haggerty
Shirley Hall
Heart of Georgia Vendoring
Help at Home
Louise Lowe Hogan
Patricia Hubbard
Ingleside Manor Residents & Staff
Jessie Jackson
Myrtice Johnson
Phyllis London
Jacquelyn Mays
Shirley McCoy
Zan McCrary
Sharon McElhaney
Sophie Mobley
Walter Murry
Peach State Health Plan
Real Floors, Inc.
Rose Reese
JoWilma Ross
Barbra Scherer
Linda Sims
Donna Stanley
Mattie Mae Taylor
Hazel Windhom

La Mirada Vistas
La Mirada, CA
Lupita Agnew
Luz Gomez
Socorro Gonzales
Mike Jeong
Joey Kim
Laura Lukens
David Morgan
Andrea Oceguera
Marlene R. Olsen
Richard Palm
Panera Bread
Ernesto & Adoracion Pantilo
Gloria Pedregon
Juan & Ibis Valdes
Hak B. Yang

LaFontaine Center
Huntington, IN
Angels of Mercy
Home Care
Central Christian Church
Girl Scouts
Heart to Heart Hospice
Heartland Home Health & Hospice
Home Court Home Care
Jeff Kirby
Our Donors

LaFontaine Center
Huntington, IN
Lutheran Life Changes
Markie Health & Rehab
Miller’s Merry Manor
LaH.W. & Marjorie Mohier
New Horizons Home Health Care
Premier Hospice
Visiting Nurse Association

Lake Ella Manor
Tallahassee, FL
Donald Bracewell
Robert & Maggie Butler
Clinton Byrd
Capital Home Health Corp.
Care Rx
Condry & Associates
Elder Care Services
Encompass Hospital
Lewis-Butler
Step Four Consulting Group, LLC
United Healthcare

Lane Manor
Stone Mountain, GA
Mary Barner
Jennifer Bennett
Beatrice Berry
Loreane Brown
CarePlus
Hendri Hawkins
James Hayward
Reagan Heating & Cooling
Violet Wilson

Las Alturas
Los Angeles, CA
Anonymous Donor
Monica Maciel
Jesus Romero
Jhoana Serantes

Loess Hills Estates
Glenwood, IA
Flat Iron Laundry Center
Grace United Methodist Church
Mills County Storehouse

Lomita Kiwanis Gardens
Lomita, CA
Todd & Katharine Eaton
John Kim DPM Podiatry, Inc.

Longfellow Plaza
Anderson, IN
Above & Beyond Homecare
Anthem Blue Cross
Bankers Life
Comcast
Community Hospital
Cheryl Cooper
Countryside Family First
Elite Home Health
Equis Financial
Future Choices
Healing Hands
Humana
Indiana Hearing Company
Dawn M. Lewis
Lifstream Services
Lincoln Heritage
Meridian Health Services
Miller’s Merry Manor
Purdue Nutrition
Education Program
Right at Home
Simply Home Health
Southdale Tower
Residents & Staff
United Home Health Care

Los Arcos
Poway, CA
Jeff Allen
Anonymous Donor
Friends & Family
Community Connection
Good Simoleons
Jacobs & Cushman
San Diego Food Bank
Cheyenne, Chava & Kalea Mahelona
Panera Bread
Joaquin & Marina Valdez
Ron Veale
Maria Vilar

Marymount Manor
Tacoma, WA
Windows of Hope Foundation
Mill Pond Manor
Saline, MI
Busch’s Fresh Food Market
Hedy Fife
Bonnie Gaiser
Margorie Haskins

Monona Meadows
Monona, WI
Angelo’s Restaurant
Monona Garden Restaurant
Original Pancake House
Papa Murphy’s

North Capitol at Plymouth District of Columbia
Christ Vision of Hope
Mildred Monroe
Plymouth Congregation UCC

Northvale Village
Houston, TX
Senior Crimestoppers

Olson Rotary Village
Delano, CA
Cabrera Farms
Delano Rotary Club
Serdas Plumbing

Paloma Terrace
Los Angeles, CA
Efren Martinez

Park Place
Seattle, WA
Mary Bahrami
Costco
Sim Foster
Iatros Therapy
Frank Jackson
Mercury Pharmacy
Sound Generations
The Benevity Community Impact Fund

Pauahi Kupuna Hale
Honolulu, HI
Rev. Dr. Norma & Col. John DeSaegher (USA Retired)

Philip Street
Honolulu, HI
Rev. Dr. Norma & Col. John DeSaegher (USA Retired)
Set Decoration Department

Pilgrim Tower East
Pasadena, CA
Ling-Hwa Ho
Pilgrim Tower East Residents & Staff

Pilgrim Tower North
Pasadena, CA
Sherre Dillon
John Kim
Lorena Martinez
Doris Miller-Womack
Pilgrim Tower North Residents & Staff
Kuing M. Wu
Janis Zavala

Pinewood Manor
Bremerton, WA
Dr. Rory Jefferson

Pioneer House
Sacramento, CA
Barbara L. Bertonlani
CalPERS
Daniel & Ronald Nabity

Pioneer Manor
Geneva, NE
Anonymous Donor

Pioneer Towers
Sacramento, CA
Mr. & Mrs. Donald W. King

Plymouth Square
Stockton, CA
Winnie Llamera

Richardson Manor
Milwaukee, WI
Wisconsin Conf. of the UCC

Round House Manor
Kaukauna, WI
St. John’s UCC Mission Fund
Wisconsin Conference of the UCC
Making A Difference in our Communities

With funding from and in coordination with U.S. Bank, RHF Charitable Foundation grew its Senior Financial Fraud Prevention program.

Two programs were offered during this reporting period, Culver City Rotary Club (Culver City, CA) and Las Alturas (Los Angeles, CA).

San Jacinto Manor
San Jacinto, CA
Catherine Cooley
Sangnok Villa
Los Angeles, CA
Suk Lee
St. Catherine Florissant, MO
eScrip
Karen E. McGlothlin
Jacqueline M. Strini
Sara M. Williams
St. James Park
Los Angeles, CA
Benrich Service Company
Cable-Com Solutions, Inc.
Morrisey Construction Company (MCC)
Pacific 2.1 Entertainment Group, Inc.
Sunny Isle Housing St. Croix, U.S.V.I.
David Baltimore
Lereiz Canton
Dept of Human Service Senior Center
Gloria Joseph
Lavern Robles
Althea Simmonds
Towers of Jacksonville
Jacksonville, FL
Household of Faith
Marvin Levine
Danny Miller
Towne Creek Apts McKinney, TX
Toni Andrukaitis
Genoveva Aramil
Towne Creek Apts McKinney, TX
Sunity Banerjee
Debra Bell
Kathleen Bray
Jodi Campbell
Eneida Candelario
Agustina Carrion
Connie Carter
Christian Care Hospice
Patsy Cloe
Deyanira Contreras
Valerie Coventon
Dallas Lighthouse for the Blind
India Day
Natividad Dela Cruz
Denton County Transit Authority
Virginia Dingler
Karen Donaldson
Priscilla Donohue
Dover Health Services
Christy Elkins
Pat Erickson
Encompass Home Health & Hospice
Pat Erickson
Dottie Farley
Cheralynne Forcella
Minerva Gallardo
Girl Scouts Troops 7893 & 9321 Grace Home Health
Clair Grantland
Guardian Hospice
Haiman Hogue, PLLC
Halene Hallucuk
Linda Hampton
Ronald Harper
Sue Hill
Hillcrest Christian Church
Nelma Hyde & Family
Towne Creek Apts McKinney, TX
Sherry Joplin
LegacyTexas Bank
Carolyn M. Martin
McKinney Healthcare & Rehabilitation Center
McKinney Senior Recreation Center
Meals on Wheels - North Texas Food Bank
Rebecca Murphy
Debbie Nieman
Betty O’Mary
Tracy O’Mary
Outman Insurance
Outreach Home Care
Brenda Pack
Katy Peltz
Mary Peterson
Fariba Rafiee
Tracy Rath
Bonnie Resick-Destruel
Kathy Robbins
Gladys Rodriguez
Judy Root
Roberta Rumsey
Janie Sadler
Salvation Army
Caroline Sarah
Sat Singh
Bill Snyder
St. Gabriel’s Catholic Church
Mildred Terrell
Texas Health Resources
Texas Home Health
Dorothy Tormos
Trader Joe’s
Bonnie Vincent
Barbara Washcheck
Julie Watkins

Yorkshire Place
Cape May, NJ
Mouloud Choubane
Harking Contracting
Cynthia Lawler
Christina Ryan
Ryan’s Cleaning Service
Scott’s on Shunpike
WaWa Markets
Westside Market

With funding from and in coordination with U.S. Bank, RHF Charitable Foundation grew its Senior Financial Fraud Prevention program.

Two programs were offered during this reporting period, Culver City Rotary Club (Culver City, CA) and Las Alturas (Los Angeles, CA).
2019 RHF Team Givers

Our staff members perform important daily duties to make shelter and services available to the 22,500 people we serve. Staff members who additionally choose to voluntarily support RHF Charitable Foundation through monetary and in-kind donations are contributing to the fiscal health of our mission. We are extremely grateful for their optional financial commitment, as well as the investment they already have made with their hearts, lives and careers.

The following staff members personally contributed to our mission in 2019.

Carlos Adame
Collen Adams
Deborah Agbayani
Regenald Agbayani
Mario R. Alaniz
Lisa M. Alessi
Roger Allaire
Celia Alvarado
Robert Amberg
Shannon Ancira
Roel Armaya
Shana Anders-Hastings
Jonas C. Angeles
Jane Angell
Anonymous Donors
Deadria Anthony
George Aquino
Lovelie Mae Aquino
Angie Armstead
Thomas Armstrong
Jose A. Arroyo
Dexterson Artap
Timeles Asegui
Casey Auler
Christine Cordero Baca
Evans de Vera
Bacani-Barrientos
Christina Bagley
Caro Baker
Jonny Baker
Jeanie Barrett
Nada Battaglia
Stephanie A. Belo
Jennifer N. Belo
Senice Bell
Henry Beltran, Jr.
Olivia Bendico
Erica Bentley
Exequiel Bersamina
Kathleen Bessmer
Amanda Bialczak
Danielle Bills
Mary Ann Blankenship
Bonnie Bonebrake
Maria L. Bonifacio
Belinda Booker
David J. Boulton
Lorraine A. Brandley
Amanda N. Brasuell
Marc S. Braun
Natalie Brautigam
Deborah Brogden
Antoinette Brooks
Ariel Brown
Deborah Brown
Vendrede Bruno
Jeannie Bryan
Alyssa Buck
Olivia Buenbrazo
Evangelista Buhion
Donna Bunkhong
Cristina Bunoan
Anabel Cabanas
Judelyn Cacatian
Mariano Cagungon
Sheila Calado
Aliana J. Calimlim
Lourdes Canchola
Phoebe Carcot
Joyce Cartossa
Emma Castro
Jeremy Castronuevo
John T. Chandler
Edgar Chavez
Channy Chhem
Brenda Chico
Susan L. Chuclha
Heather Cline
John Clow
Inez Codeus
Cecelia Cady
Sue Consentino
Jesse Contreras
Herbert Cook
Penelope Cook
Chelsea Cornelison
Leonardo Corpuz
Julie Cruz
Valerie Daniels
Vina Dao
Johnta C. Dawson
Angelo de la Cruz
Philamena Decker
Herminia Dela Cruz
Liezl Dela-Paz
Mae Delos Santos
Alemtehay Desita
Sakhila Devi
Cynthia Dewitt
Andres G. Diaz
Bill Dickson
Sarah Dillingham
Dina DiMambro
Jacqueline Dizon-Ng
Thanh Do
Nenita Domingo
Gary Douyiliez
Laura Dungan
Dominique
Ellis Dorr
Tammy Enrico
Edward Esparza
Robert Esquer, Jr.
Cristina Esteban
Aracely Estrada
Michael Fakeh
Bob Fard
Mary Fatooh
Gema M. Flores
Cheryl V. Fontenot
Marlene Ford
Leonila Franada
Mailyn Franada
Melanie D. Franada
Princess Franada
Kayla J. Frazier
Cheryl Fredsal
Marsha Freyberg
Melba Gabriana
Gloria Galeano
Michael Galloway
Deanna Garac
Elvira Garcia
Alyssa Gauss
Rufino Gelig
Marcus Geun
Kevin Gilchrist
Larena Glass
Perry Glenn
Robert Godfrey
Kathleen Gold
Caesar T. Goldsby
Virginia A. Goldstein
Yvette Gomez
Brian Gonzalez
Cathy Gonzalez
Amanda Goodson
Mabel Gortmans
Rachel Gould
Evangeline P. Gregory
Alan Grimshaw
Deborah Grote
Lisette Guevara
Ramatoulaye Gueye
Sylvia Guloy
Celeste Guss
Susan Guzman
Hirut Haile
Theresa M. Hall
Paul Harding
Melanie A. Harris
Donna M. Harrison
Stuart Hartman
Sandha Haskins
Tina Hay
Jamie Hecht
Elvira Hernandez
Manuel Hernandez
Dayle Hesterly
Maribel Hidalgo
Chris Hill
Thuy Hoang
Nataly O. Holston
Anthony
John Howard
Evet Howard
Cheryl J. Howell
Pam Huesman
Debbi Humphries
Shelby Hurt
Thuy Huynh
Sal Ingrao
Daquesha J. Jackson
Lani Jackson
Melissa
Sims Jackson
Latia Molette Jacobs
Kerry A. Jennings
Pamela Jennings
Araceli Jimenez
Audrey Johnson
Margie Johnson
Psyche Johnson
Stacey M. Johnson
Terressa Johnson
Cindy Jolley
Linda V. Jones
Michelle Jones
Rev. Dr.
Laverne R. Joseph
Merelyn Juliano
Cindy M. Kalbes
Annie Kapilloff
Ken A. Kaser
Teresa Kennedy
Cho Kim
Diane King
Deborah Kirksey
Janet H. Kishiyama
Candida Kislemann
Michelle Kready
David Kuznia
Arlene Lacayo
Marissa Lambert
Eugenio Lao
Rosa Lara
Diana Laxamana
Gladys C. Laygo
Pearl Le
Riji Lee
Susan Lee
Marco Tulio Lemus
Patricia Lendzon
Catherine Lentz
Cathy Levario
Flori Lew
Dawn M. Lewis
Lynne Lichtenstein
Helen Limon
Kim Linstead
"I give to RHF to provide hope, balance, and strength to others. To be able to make a difference in someone’s life is more rewarding than anything I could ever imagine."

Antoinette Brooks, Manager
St. James Park, Los Angeles, CA

2019 RHF Team Givers (cont.)

Maria Lira
Teresita
Sun Liwanag
Brigida Llanora
David Lobmaster
Aurora Loew
Adam Lopez
Jonathan Lopez
Rafael Lopez
Rowena Lumada
Daniel J. Lumsden
Paola Macapagal
Monica Maciel
Brian Magnone
Dena Maiolo
Ryder Majko
Genia Manapat
Paul Mapes
Mina Marinescu
Margarita Marsetti
Joshua V. Martin
Autumn Martinez
Donna Martinez
Emmanuel
Martinez
Traci Maxwell
Lynsey McAfee
Megan McCann
Dariann McGirt
Ora McGrew
Sharron E.
McMullin
Dena McNicols
Ryan McPhereson
Bill Meert
Rosa Mendez
Jamila Merchant
Norma Merkin
Emma Miano

LaVonne
R. Mickelson
Stephanie Milano
Moranda Mills
Ruth L. Misgun
Celestina S. Mohabir
Stacey Montero
Ana Morales
Marcelina Morales
Rosaura Morales
Priscilla Moreno
Kim Morrison
Phil Mosqueira
Donna Mraz
Beth Murphy
Rokydah Mustafa
Kristen Grace Naoe
Brian Natividad
Venrose Nelmida
Thao Nguyen
Vanessa Nguyen
Ania Nielsen
Amanda M. Nino
Andrea Oceguera
Barbara Olivas
Marlene R. Olsen
Zakaria A. Omar
Rosario Ortega
Enrique Ortiz
Donna Pacheco
Martha Palafax
Johnie Pams
Helen Park
Christine Parker
Noemi Pe Benito
Gloria Pedregon
Patricia Perez
Loren Perrigo
Terri Pesante
Merlin Pestanas
Delores Jean Peters
Lori Phelps
Elizabeth Picou
Ofelia Pielago
Conchita Pierce
Elena Pitts
Anders Plett
Pamela Power
Larethia D. Prince
Diana Pro
Gloria Puentes
Chris Purcell
Barbara Purnell
Dolores L. Quijano
Marivic Quinola
Ofelia Quitevia
Mary Rachel
Chris Ragon
Aurelia Ramirez
Micah Reynolds
Peggy Ricano
Gwen Richardson
Kasey Ridenour
Scott Rifley
Cristobal Rivera
Susanna Rivera
Samantha B. Robbins
Deontae Roberts
Tanya Roberts
Tina Robinson
Cindy P. Rodriguez
Lindsey M. Rodriguez
Desiree Romero
Leo Romero
Michael Rompal
Frank Rossello
Gloria Ruiz
Tania C. Rush
Lorena Salgado Silva
Jacqueline Knie
Salmon-Munn
Kelley Salomon Luna
Marlene Santos
Barbra Scherer
Leah H. Schultz
Jackie Scott
Damaris Serrano
Judy Shaw
Luella Shelton
Floyd Shewmaker
Steven Shroka
Bryan Shuman
Oscar Silva
Dezeion Smith
Talia Smith
Lisa Sok
Natasha Solis
Edna Soriano
Trifon Sotelo
Margaret C. Spiller
Sue Stacey
Jennifer A. Staley
Edward Steadmon
John Stonecipher, Sr.
Deborah J. Stouff
Leah Darlene Strid
Liz Takeda-Lopez
Marcella Taylor
Eloisa Tec Jimenez
Gebremedhin Teferi
Kathy Thomas
Mary L. Thomas
Rayonna Thomas
Sharon Thomas
Sheila Thomas
Mary Thomure
Stephanie Titus
Thao To
Mia N. Tomei

In Burgundy = Sterling Club members-donation via payroll deductions

Wendy Tomlinson
Crystal Torres
Valerie Torres
Lance
Transfiguracion
George Trotter
Trucvi Truong
Carol Turpin
Gloria Urizar
Lorna Valencia
Adria Valentine
Daniel Vargas
Alexis Vasilchak
Fidel Ventocilla
Eugenia Viera
Maura Vince Cruz
Ofelia Viola
Svitlana Voronyuk
Michael J. Vukovich
Fred Wahlgren
Bailey Walker
Fa Zetta Wandick
Florence Webb
Deborah A. Whitehead
Daquesha J. Williams
Deborah Williams
Nadia E. Willis
Diane Wilson
Wilma G. Wilson
Diane Wink
Ron Woods
Jill Charlotte
S. Yamuta
See See Young
Sharon L. Young
Jeffery Yunk
Kimi Zazueta
Carlos Zelaya
Teresita Hingada
Zurbano

Committed to Building Brighter Tomorrows
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Retirement Housing Foundation Corporate Information

Officers:
Raymond E. East, Chairperson
Christina E. Potter, Vice Chairperson
Dr. Darryl M. Sexton, Vice Chairperson
Laverne R. Joseph, D.D., President & CEO
Frank Jahrling, Treasurer
Deborah Stouff, VP of Corporate Records and Corporate Secretary
Arlene Lacayo, Assistant Corporate Secretary

National Headquarters
911 N. Studebaker Road
Long Beach, California 90815-4900
Tel: 562-257-5100
Fax: 562-257-5200
Website: www.rhf.org
E-mail: info@rhf.org

Regional Management Offices

East Coast
PO. Box 215
Bumpass, VA 23024
Tel: 804-715-3025
Fax: 804-318-3902
E-mail: barbra.scherer@rhf.org

East Coast Healthcare
1100 S. Courtenay Parkway
Merritt Island, FL 32952
Tel: 321-452-1233
Fax: 386-253-5055
E-mail: michael.rivera@rhf.org

Federal Management (A Schochet Company)
536 Granite Street #301
Braintree, MA 02184
Tel: 617-482-8925
Fax: 617-338-8505
E-mail: david.flad@schochet.com

Midwest
7519 Beechwood Centre, Suite 600
Avon, Indiana 46123
Tel: 317-272-0929
Fax: 317-272-0999
E-mail: lavonne.mickelson@rhf.org

Great Lakes
3105 Devonshire Road
Cleveland, OH 44109
Tel: 216-459-2870
Fax: 216-459-1415
E-mail: steven.shroka@rhf.org

Northwest
83 Scripps Drive, #320
Sacramento, California 95825
Tel: 916-649-2783
Fax: 916-649-2847
E-mail: info@rhf.org

North Central
1325 North 113th Plaza #5208
Omaha, NE 68154
Tel: 562-233-8897
E-mail: doreatha.page@rhf.org

Southwest
11601 W. Hwwy 290 Suite A101-338
Austin, Texas 78737
Tel: 512-858-4803
Fax: 512-858-4829
E-mail: thuy.hoang@rhf.org

Southern California I, II & III
911 N. Studebaker Road
Long Beach, California 90815-4900
Tel: 562-257-5100
Fax: 562-257-5200
E-mail: inez.codeus@rhf.org
E-mail: gema.flores@rhf.org
E-mail: rosemary.ramirez@rhf.org

West Coast Healthcare
80-166 Catalina Dr.
Indio, CA 92203
Tel: 760-469-3706
Fax: 760-469-3706
E-mail: janice.delano@rhf.org

Independent Auditors – CliftonLarsonAllen – Certified Public Accountants
20 E Thomas Road, Suite 2300, Phoenix, AZ 85012
Tel: 602-226-2248 Fax: 602-266-2907